
What Goes OIi 
Mon., May 29, Memorial Day 

Holiday, City Offices, GHI 
offices closed. 

Tues., May 30, 8 p.m. Council 
Worksession with Commun
ity Relations Advisory 
Board on Conftiet Resolu
tion. Council room. 

Grttnbdt 

lttws 

... 
Office Closed 

- Monday 

ltW 7 :30 City Council, Special 
Meetings to Award Bid for 
site work at Community 
Center AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPB 

Due to the Memorial Day holi
day, the News Review oflke 
will be closed on Monday, 
May 29. The office will be 
open from 8-10 p.m. on Tues
day, May30. 
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Volunteer 
Staff, Its 

Department--Its 
History, How it Works. 

Fire 

by James Giese 
The Greenbelt Volunteer 

Fire Department and Rescue 
Squad (GVFD&RS) will 
begin its annual fund drive in 
mid-May. The fund drive is 
the major source of non-tax 
monies used to help finance 
the department's operations 
and maintain its equipment. 
The drive is particularly 
important this year because 
county funding of the 
volunteer fire companies is 
expected to drop by 7%. 

Unlike its richer neighbors, 
Greenbelt does not run casino 
gambling nights and lacks this 
source of revenue. (It is prohibited 
from doing so under its lease for use 
of the city-owned fire station 
building.) 

The GVFD&RS does not partici
pate in t.elephone solicitations, and 
anyone so solicited on behalf of the 
department should notify the depart
ment. The annual fund drive is the 

principal fund raiser of the depart
ment. It also earns funds from rent· 
ing its banquet hall for weddings 
and other events. The Ladies 
Auxillary raises funds with a door
t.o-doorsolicitation in the fall for taking 
portraits for use as Christmas gifts. 
The auxiliary supports the fire 
company in a variety of ways. 

GVFD&RS is a part of the county 
fire service and is not part of the city 
government. As such it receives 
operating funds from the county and 
the station is staffed by three paid 
staff members during daytime 
hours, Monday through Friday .. At 
other times the department depends 
solely upon volunt.eers. County volun· 
t.eers handled 90% of all fire and 
rescue incidents, at no labor cost to 
taxpayers. 

County operating funds have 
never fully paid forthe department's 
costs, and the department has relied 
upon fund drives and other fund• 
raisers to make up the difference. In 
recent years, as county budgets have 
become tighter, the needsof thedepart
ment have become more acut.e. Of 
particular concern is the 
maintenance of the fire station. 

Fund Needs 
Although the county assumed main

tenance responsibilities, the build
ing has suffered from 10 years of 
neglect, according to company 
president Jay Remenick. A persis
t.ent problem with roof leaks was 
finally satisfactorily corrected by 
the county only recently. The depart
ment has completed rehabilitating 
its banquet hall at a cost of $12,000. 
Restoring its appearance was 
needed to assure that it continued to 
be a sourceofrevenues to support the 
department's operations. 

Rehabilitation of the remainder of 
the station still needs to be done. 
Remenick estimates that it will take 
$100,000 to $150,000 to fully rehab 
the entire station and grounds. New 
ceiling tile is on order to replace that 
damaged by the roof leaks. The volun
t.eeres will do the installation work. 

The department has received 
delivery of a new pumper truck that 
is now receiving final preparation 
before being placed in service. The 
county has agreed to pay $160,000 
toward the cost t • truck, nearly 
half of the total cost. Under the 

See FIRE, page 12 

Council Approves a $12.8 Million 
Budget; Hikes Tax Rate 3 Cents 

by Diane Oberg 
The new community 

center, the city's first bicycle 
police officer, a one dollar 
rise in monthly refuse fees 
and a three cent increase in 
the property tax rate are the 
high-lights of the $12.8 million 
dollar budget approved by 
the Greenbelt City Council on 
May 22. A transfer of 
$165,700 from reserves was 
required to cover the excess 
of expenditures over 
revenues. The budget covers 
fiscal year 1996 (FY96), 
which begins July 1. 

Expenditures 
The details of the budget were 

hammered out at a council work 
session on May 17. The council
members easily agreed to restore the 
$52,900contribution tothefiredepart
ment that City Manager Daniel 
Hobbs has recommended discontinu
ing. They also reached an easy 
consensus to add the matching funds 
necessary to qualify for a federal 
grant for an additional police officer 
to establish a bike patrol. 

Cons ruction delays at the 
community center led to an e y 
spending cut. By delaying the-open
ing from July to September, council 
saved a quick 30.000. However, 
cynics hoping to solve the budget 

Adopted Budget - FY96 
Distribution of Expenditures 

Debt Service, Misc. 

Rec & Parks 

CARES 

crunch with further delays should be ' 
aware that aft.er September, delays 
save relatively little money since 
rental revenues would also be 
reduced. and utility costs must be 
paid. 

Also added was a city-contracted 
recycling program. which is 
expected to be completely self 
supporting. These decisions along 
with a health insurance premium 
that came in $50.000 less than bud
geted brought total expenditures to 
$12,659,500. 

The budget does not provide for 

Public Safety 

any cost of living adjustment for city 
employees although increases based 
upon service time and performance 
are funded. City Manager Daniel 
Hobbs was granted a three percent 
performance pay increase by 
council. 

Revenue 
Most of the news on lhe revenue 

side of the budget was bad. County 
"rebates" for landfill usage and code 
enforcement duties were reduced by 
$110,300 and county funding for 
Greenbelt CARES was down $4,500 

See BUDGET, page 10 

Prince Georges Making Plans 
For Big Tricentennial Party 

by Virgina Beauchamp 
The news that the Friends of the Greenbelt Museum will 

receive a grant from the Maryland Humanities Council makes 
certain that one local project for the Prince Georges County 
Tricentennial will come about. That is their plan for a special 
photographic exhibit, "Images a.nd Voices of Greenbelt", to be 
held in October, 1996, the anniversary year. Greenbelt is also 
participating in another exhibit featuring photographs from 
the county's municipalities, for which Betty Allen is the city's 
liaison. 

These projects, however are only 
the beginning of what is 
currently in the works for 1996. In fact, 
"exciting" was the key word at a 
recent meeting of the Tricentennial 
Celebration Committ.ee, involving 
citizens from all over the county, as 
the newly appointed chair, Tim 
Maloney, went through a list of 
project proposals and works in 
progress. 

Starting as early as this summer, a 
Tricentennial commerative auto
mobile license plate will be put on 
sale to the public at large. If the 9,999 
tags that the committee hopes will be 
sold start appearing on area cars, no 
one will be able to avoid knowing 
that a celebration lies just ahead. 
Ready for distribution at any 

I moment is also a Tricentennial 
cookbook some 300 recipes from all 
of the county's diverse ethnic groups. 

Television gets into the act in 
publicizing the year-long event in 
the form of a ten-minute video, to be 
made available to area schools and 
civic organizations. But t.elevision 
will also provide a major record of 
the county's history, as Maryland 
Public Television produces a 60- to 
90-minute documentary. This will be 
aired on public television 
channels and made available for class
room use. 

BARC Contribution 
Although the Beltsville 

Agricultural Research Center 
(BARC) has been of continuing 
int.erest to Greenbelters, who worry 
See TRICENTENNIAL, page 11 

Memorial Day 
Observance 

Greenbelt Post 136 of the 
American Legion invites the 
veterans, and citizens, of 
Greenbelt to participate in 
their Annual Memorial Obser
vance on Tuesday, May 30 at 
10 a.m. The ceremony, to be 
held at the Greenbelt War 
Memorial, Centerway, will 
give special thanks and recog
nition to the veterans of 
World War II. A presenta
tion of colors, patriotic music 
and laying of wreaths are 
planned to remember the 
events and sacrifices of 50 
years ago. Participants are 
welcome to attend the buffet 
that follows at the Poat 
Home. 

In the event of inclement 
weather, the ceremony will be 
held at the Post Home on 
Greenbelt Rd. F'l'" m,,re infor
mation call 345-0118. 

Creenhelters to Celebrate 
58th Greenbelt Day 

On Sunday, June 4, Greenbelt 
will mark the 58th anniversary of its 
incorporation as a municipality. As 
in past years, the weekend including 
that dat.e, Greenbelt Day, will be 
dedicated to commemorating that 
history. 

Weekend highlights include a 
family moonlight swim at the 
Aquatic and Fitness Center, a 
moonlight concert at the outdoor 
swimming pool by the Sam Turner 
Ensemble, and Family Day on 
Sunday at Greenbelt American 
Legion Post #136. Other events 
include Little League contests, a 
tennis tournament, a flea market by 
the Golden Age Club and a benefit 
car wash for the Greenbelt 
Volunteer Fire Department and 
Rescue Squad. (See ad for complet.e 
schedule.) 

Starting at 1 p.m. on Sunday, 
Family Day, the Legion will host a 
variety of activities. As usual, food 
and drink will be offered for sale. 
The first event will be a variety 
show, featuring a number of young 
entertainers. At 1:46 Mayor 
Antoinette Bram and other 
members of the Greenbelt City 
Council will participate in the 
special Greenbelt Day program, at 
which in particular they will honor 
John Del Homme, the former 
conductor of the Greenbelt Concert 
Band. 

The band itself, under the direc
tion of Tom Cherrix, will offer a 
program at 2:05, including a special 
musical tribute to Del Homme. 
Other musical offerings in the after
noon will be provided by Bob 
Devlin's One Man Band. 

Besides these events, children's 
games, a moon bounce, face paint• 
ing, clowns and balloons will be on 
site to entertain the children. A horse 
shoe tournament, a dart tournament 
and bingo are also planned. 

Events are free at Family Day. 
which is co-sponsored by the 
Greenbelt Legion post and by the 
Greenbelt Recreation Department. 
Those attending are encouraged, 
however, to bring their own blankets 
or lawn chairs for seating. All pro
ceeds from the day's activities will 
benefit the Greenbelt Community 
Center and the Grad Night festi
vities for Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School. 
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Letters w the Ediwr A,i Apology 

To City Council, 
City Residents: 

At one time, being a City 
employee was considered a noble, 
honorable calling. Today many of 
the Public Works employees feel 
battered and beleaguered. People 
at Public Works are busting their 
butts, working harder than ever, 
and yet we are viewed as part of 
the problem, not part of the 
solution. 

Public Works bashing is hardly 
a new sport; however, it is being 
played with unparalleled enthus
iasm these days. This year's pro
posed budget is seen as the most 
devastating, unbridled manifest
ation of the hostility that many 
Public Works employees believe is 
directed toward them. The prime 
example of this is the removal of 
office staff from Public Works to 
staff the new Community Center. 
For continuity of service to the 
citizens we need a full time staff 
person in our office. 

The current administration 
already has taken bites out of our 
department with its "How can we 
do better plan, "which proposes 
nothing but more cuts, more work, 
and less help. This year in the 
crusade to balance the budget, we 
are again being looked at for cuts 
in personnel, and more maintenance 
with less funding. We believe that 
the Department cannot absorb the 
heavily expanded responsibility 
without an increase in funding and 
pel'80nnel. 

It is not a happy time to be an 
employee at Public Works. Many 
department employees are buil
ding their careers in City govern
ment, giving up higher paying 
private sector jobs in exchange for 
job security. However, under the 
current administration policies, 
we have seen this security threa
tened. It appears there is a long• 
range unwritten plan to downsize 
the department and go with temps 
and private contractors. We do not 
believe this is in the long term 
interest of the City. To many 
Department employees, the loss of 
respect is much more troubling 
than the loss of security. 

We have tried to tune out the 
negative stereotyping of the do
nothing, know-nothing, useless 
Public Works employees. Curren
tly we have been undergoing a 
space study by Greenman-Pederson. 
Preliminary results have sup
ported our constant reports of 
severe overcrowding and sub• 
standard facilities. We don't need 
to spend unbudgeted funds on consul
tants, when we are aware of our 
needs and fully capable of explai
ning them to Council, if we are 
given the chance. Our lack of 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ANO DEADLINE 
INFORMATION 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS S30 per yur 
Acweru1ing and news art,clea may be 
mailed (Box 68, Greenbelt); depostted 
In our box at the Greenbelt Co-op 
grocery store befc:re 7 p.m. Tuesday 
or delivered to the editorial ofl1ce in 
th1 basement of 15 Parkway (474-
4131). The ofltce is open Monday 
from 2-4 and 8-10 pm for display ad
vertising; deadline is 10 pm. News 
articles and classified ads are accept
ed Monday from 2-4 and 8-10 pm and 
Tuesday from 8-10 pm. 

Greenbelt's Loss 

It was a sunny afternoon last 
week when death came--suddenly 
and unexpectedly. A lovely young 
tree, green from a glorious spring, 
reaching out with vigorous new 
growth, sure in its chosen spot, was 
maliciously killed. 

The quick snap broke the slender 
trunk, the conduit of its nurturing 
plasma. This once-living tree will 
now not ever be a part of the 
rhythm of nature, of growth and 
change as the seasons change from 
winter's sleep to summer's full 
regalia. A human hand did this 
deed. 

Greenbelters overall are proud 
of their canopy of trees and sad
dened by a loss to age or disease of 
the great old oaks, hollies and 
sweet gums that still shade us 
after nearly sixty years. 

For an individual to carry out 
such an execution of a young tree, 
planted to replace old trees now 
gone and enhance a common area 
is incomprehensible to me. I 
mourn the loss of the tree. 

Be that individual a child or an 
adult, male or female, something 
in that person's upbringing is 
sadly lacking: a respect for that 
green growing world in which we 
humans humbly co-exist. 

Anne Meglis 

Thanks 

To the members of GHI who 
expressed your confidence in me 
by electing me to the Board: Thank 
You! I will work hard to represent 
your best interests. Please let me 
know how I'm doing. Thanks also 
to the candidates; members are 
well served when offered a choice 
of qualified candidates as they 
were this year. To the numerous 
candidates expressing a desire for 
increased communication between 
board, staff, and members, please 
consider our Newsletter Committee, 
which has arguably the greatest 
current need for volunteers. 

Keith Jahoda 

opportunity to do so supports our 
feeling of mistrust of the depart
ment by the city manager. 

Today we are concerned about 
the rhetoric that demeans the 
Public Works employees. To the 
city's highest officials, we ask that 
you consider carefully the impor
tance of having first-rate emplo
yees and facilities. Do you really 
think private contractors and 
temps will provide the care and 
quality of service now provided? 

We hope that the city manager 
will one day realize that the Public 
Works employees are not nameless, 
faceless servants, but people with 
feelings, families, and obligations. 
We are decent people doing hard 
jobs in tough times. 
Signed by 33 Public Works 
Employees 
Edit-Or's Note: After this letter was 
submitted, Council deferred its 
decision on the proposal to move a 
staffer on the community center 
until the summer. 

I would like to apologize for 
being such a scofflaw for all the 
years I've been driving. You see, I 
had fallen into the bad habit of 
using my turn signals whenever I 
intended to turn or change lanes. I 
thought that, perhaps, other 
drivers didn't signal because they 
were too busy or forgot or maybe 
their cars are new models that 
don't have turn signals. But after 
seeing even police cars and 
ambulances fail to use their turn 
signals (during non-emergency 
conditions), I realized that there 
must be a local law making it 
illegal to use a turn signal, and 
that I had been breaking the law 
all these years! I apologize again 
for my ignorance, and promise to 
make an unsignaled turn for the 
better. 

Joel Parker 
(crotchety driver-in-training) 

ERHS Registration 

Students who reside in the 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
attendance area and currently 
attend private schools will be 
registered on Thursday, June 1, 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon in the 
Guidance Office at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School. 

In order to complete the 
registration process, a parent or 
legal court appointed guardian 
must accompany the student on 
the day of registration. Parents 
must provide the following 
documents at the time of regi
stration: Proof of residence in the 
Eleanor Roosevelt attendance 
area. (bring one of the following 
items: check stub, tax bill, 
telephone bill-portion showing 
name and address, insurance 
premium notice, or BG&E or 
PEPCO bill); immunization 
record; birth certificate; last 
report card received; and a copy of 
student's test scores. 

If the student is not a U.S. 
citizen and has not been enrolled in 
a PG public school, the parent 
must contact the International 
Student Guidance Office at 445-
8460 prior to coming to Eleanor 
Roosevelt for registration. 

Failure to produce all of the 
above documents will result in a 
delay in the registration process. 

This registration date is for 
private school students only. 
Students currently enrolled in a 
county middle school will be 
registered at the middle school. 

Recycling Corner 

Newspapers are collected weekly 
with the curbside program, even if 
it's raining .. Place newspapers in 
brown paper bags or tie them with 
string. No loose newspapers or 
papers in plastic bags will be 
accepted. Why? The newspapers 
will blow around and litter the 
City if loose, and plastic bags are 
completely incompatible with 
newspaper for recycling! For 
more information or if you need a 
new yellow recylingcontainer, call 
the Recycling Coordinator at 474-
8308. 
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Catherine Cissel celebrated her 
104th birthday on May 11. That 
morning her birthday was 
announced on the "Today Show.'' 

Hugh and Sharon McElroy of 
Woodland Way are happy to an
nounce the birth of their son Zachary 
Austin, on May 12 at Greater Laurel 
Hospital. Zachary weighed in at 8 
lbs. 3 oz. Greeting his arrival were 
first-time grandparents Ruth 
MeElroy of Southway, and Monty 
aJ!d Helen Molt; of Silver Spring. 

Melanie H. Fishkind of Plateau 
Place received an award for being 
Miss Public Defender of Prince 
Georges County in Upper Marlboro 
for 1995. 

Benjamin Garrett, Aaron Roth 
and Kwon Kim, ERHS students, will 
receive National Merit$2,000 Scholar
ships. All did exceptionally well on 
the 1993 Preliminary Scholastic 
Assessment Test/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualification Test. 
Benjamin and Kwon will study pre
med; Aaron will decide later which 
career field to enter. 

Several ERHS students will 
receive scholarships from the 
Project Excellence Inc. program. 
The program was founded by 
columnist Carl T. Rowan to 
encourage African American 
students to reach their potential. 
Students were selected based on 
their academic achievements and 
their ability to communicate. The 
students are: Mary Spooner and 
Akara Forsythe, who will both 
receive full four-year scholarships; 
Riche Holmes who will receive a 
$10,000 Swidler and Berlin Scholar
ship; and Danica Starks, who will 
receive a $4,000 Grannett Found
ation Scholarship. 

Air Force Airman Christopher C. 
Astier has graduated. from basic 
training at Lackland Air Fore Base, 
San Antonio Texas. During the six 
weeks of training he studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special train
ing in human relations. Astier is the 
son of Evelyn S. and Marcel J. 
Astier, Sr. of Lastner Lane. He is a 
1989 graduate of Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School. 

Children of the After School pro
gram at Greenbelt Elementary 
school were pleased to meet Miss 
Maryland who recently visited and 
talked to them about ways to resolve 
their conflicts peacefully. Miss 
Maryland also danced for them and 
encouraged students to try for any 
occupation or career they wanted. 

OLD GREENBELT 
THEATRE 

474-9744 
WEEK OF MAY 26 

CHILDREN'S MATINEE 
SEATS $2.00 

GORDY Sat. 2:16, 4:00 
Sun 4:00 • Mon. 2:15, 4:01) 

ENGLISHMAN 
Fri., Sat., Sun. (5:45 Bargain 
Show $3.00) 7:45, 9:45 
Mon. 5:45, 7:45 - $3.00 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 7:30 

&S¥5SSSS%S%%SS%ii¥SS¥%S 
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Mro-Cuhan Rhythms 
For Gala Weekend 

by Betty Allen 
On Saturday evening, June 3, at 

the Greenbelt Pool, the exciting 
sounds of the Sam Turner Ensem
ble will lend an international 
flavor to the 1995 Greenbelt Day 
festivities. The Greenbelt Arts 
Center and the Greenbelt Recrea
tion Department will present 
Turner, a professional percussionist, 
who has performed with the Lionel 
Hampton Jazz Band, Olitunji Drum
mers and Dancers, the Alvin Ailey 
Dancers, and others. Joining 
Turner for the evening will be 
vocalist, Imani, whose unique 
blend of jazz and traditional 
African music is influenced by the 
music of John Coltrane, Wayne 
Shorter, and others. She gives the 
historical roots of traditional 
African and ethnic music and 
engages the audience in singing 
parts of children's tunes rooted in 
Ghana's traditions. 

In addition to performing, 
Turner and Imani will present 
some members of Greenbelt Elemen
tary School music classes, who 
have participated in their work
shops. Four workshops precede the 
concert · The first three at the 
school and the final one a dress 
rehearsal at the Arts Center. The 
program offers an opportunity to 
hear some top quality jazz-at no 
cost-and to share what some of the 
young people of Greenbelt have 
already been fortunate enough to 
enjoy. 

Greenbelt Little League 
Standings 

As of Tue., May 23 

American Ndiomal 
Leagae Leape 

Giants 
Athletics 
Orioles 
Tigers 

W-L W.L 
7-2 Cubs 5-S 
6-3 Indians 3-4 
5-4 Lions 3-5 
3-5 Cardinals 1-7 

GAMES 
Mon May 22 6 Giants at Cards 
Tues May 23 6 A's at O's 
Wed May 24· 6 Lions at Tigers 
Thur May 25 6 lndfans at 

Cubs 
Fri May 26 7• O's at Cardir 
Fri May 26 6 Lions at A's 
Sat May 27 10 Ti~rs at 

Indiana 
Sat May '/fl 1 Cubs at Giants 
*Braden Field #2 
All others iat'Mcl>onaild'a •Field 
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Recreation lleriew 

DAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Courts 1-6 will be reserved for the 

Memorial Day Greenbelt Day 
Tennis tournament on May 27, 28, 29 
and June 3, 4 from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Commu11ity Events &olclen A1• Club 
by 

YOUTH SUMMER BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE 

A 1995 Youth Summer Basketball 
League is being offered by the 
Recreation Department. Games will 
be held at the SHL Rec Center. Sign
up deadline is Wednesday, May 31. 
For further league and fee informa
tion, call Austin at 345-2770. 

MEN'S SUMMER BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE 

The Rec Dept. is offering a Men's 
Summer Basketball League with 
games held on Sundays at the Youth 
Center. The deadline for registration 
is Friday, June 2. For further fee and 
league information, call 474-6878, 
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 

Al the Lil»ra,r 
On Thursday, June 1, at 10:15 

a.m., Drop-In Storytime will be held 
for aires 3 • 5. 

MEMORIAL 
DAY 

HOLIDAY 
REFUSE 

SCHEDULE 

Because of the Memorial 
Day Holiday, CITY OFFI
CES WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY, MAY 29, 1995 
AND REFUSE WILL NOT 
BE COLLECTED THAT 
DAY. Monday's route will 
be collected on Tuesday. Tues
day's route wil1 be collected 
on Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday's route will be on their 
regular schedule. Special 
Trash and Yard Waste col
lections, which have been 
previously requested, will be 
collected on Wednesday with 
the regular collection. 

Recyclables will be collec
ted on their regular schedule. 

Teen Job Seminar 

The Prince Georges County Exe
ecutive's Summer Youth Initiative 
will present"Finding and Keeping 
a Job" on Saturday, June 3 at8:30 
a.m. The seminar will teach teens, 
ages 16 to 19, valuable job searching 
skills such as interviewing, resume 
writing and how to dress appro
priately at work. The seminar will 
also focus on skills necessary to 
maintain a job such as communi
catingeffectively, employer expec
tations, and telephone etiquette. 

The seminar will be held at 
Eleanor Roosvelt. Please call 301-
883-6330 to register. 

Come Hear the Deal 
On New Deal Cafe 

The New Deal Cafe is becoming 
a reality. Come hear all about it at 
the general public Coffee House 
meeting on Saturday June 3, at 10 
a.m. at the P&G Old Greenbelt 
Movie Theater. 

Charter members will be 
signed up and a board of directors 
elected. There is a membership 
fee. Call Kim Hansen at(301)982-
7862 for more information. 

Come and find out more about 
Greenbelt's newest Cooperative. 

Meals on Wheels 
Volunteers Needed 

Meals on Wheels is in dire need 
of volunteers to act as delivery 
persons. With summer vacations 
approaching, volunteers are urged 
to spare just l½ hours a day (11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday). Sixty-five clients are now 
beingserved. Withoutdrivers the 
service would have to close. • 

Please call Marian J. Hetten
house at the kitchen - Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. on (301) 474-1002 

Wetlands Hike 

Greenbelt Park will have a two 
mile "Wetland Hike", on Saturday 
May 27 at 10 a.m., which will teach 
hikers about the biological role 
that the wetlands play. Also, 
hikers will learn about plant and 
animal communities in a forested 
swamp. Please meet at the camp
ground entrance of the Park. 

Come to a Hot Dog 
Roast at Greenbriar 

There will be a hot dog roast on 
Saturday, June 3 at 1 p.m. for 
Greenbriar and Glen Oak residents. 
Hot dogs and beer will be on sale 
on the hill near the swimming 
pool. 

METRO Schedules 
For Memorial Day 

Public transportation schedules 
will change for Monday, May 29, 
The Metrorail system will operate 
from8a.m. tomidnightonSunday 
schedule. Metrobus will operate on 
a Sunday schedule. Non-peak 
hour fares will be in effect all day. 
Parking at all transit authority
operated lots will be free.>cyclists 
with bike-on-rail permits will be 
allowed to transport their bicycles 
on Metrorail. 

National Park Week 
At Greenbelt Park 

Come celebrate National Park 
Week on Friday, May 26 at 8:30 
p.m. in Greenbelt Park at the camp
fire circle. Learn about National 
Park Service history and careers. 
Play the National Park Service 
trivia game and learn about our 
nation's treasures. 

Jazz Under the Stars 
The Greenbelt Arts Center 

& 

Greenbelt Department of Recreation 
present 

AN EVENING OF AFRO-CUBAN JAZZ 
featuring 

The Sam Turner Ensemble 
v,ith vocalist lmani 

It's FREE!! 
SATURDAY,JUNE3, 8 p.m. 

Music 
will also include an appearance by 
Greenbelt Elementary School Students 
who participated in workshops 
presented by Sam Turner & lmani 
Concession opens early for dinner. 
Hot Dogs, Soft Drinks, et.c. 

Greenbelt Outdoor Pool 
Bring Lawn Chairs/Btankvts 

Rain Location: Youth Center 

Dolores Capotosto 
Volunteer Exchange How fortunate that we have 
Holds Annual Meet i n ,.suchamagnif!cen~Spring-thetrees 

~ are full and rich m color, the grass 

The public is invited to attend 
the First Annual Meeting of 
GIVES, the Greenbelt Intergener
ational Volunteer Exchange 
Service. It will be held on 
Saturday, June 3, from 10 a.m. to 
noon at the Aquatic and Fitness 
Center. 

The new organization will cele
brate the signing of a Memo of 
Understanding with the Coopera
tive Caring Network (CCN) of the 
United Seniors Health Coopera
tive. This arrangement will 
provide Technical assistance and 
the services of a VISTA volunteer 
to set up a computer program to 
match care givers and care 
receivers. A service credit of one 
hour will be earned for every hour 
of volunteering to assist the seniors 
and/or disabled in their homes. 

Farrell Didio, the manager of 
CCN. will present a plaque to the 
city and welcome Greenbelt as the 
first municipality to join the area
wide volunteer pool. Officers and 
members of a board of directors 
will be elected from a slate pres
ented by Marjorie Bergemann, chair 
of the nominating committee. The 
following officers have agreed to 
serve if elected: chair, Janet 
Parker; vice-chair,J Davis; secre
tary, Betty Deitch; financial of
ficer, Nancy Birner; and publicity 
chair, Pat Unger. 

Plans will be made to conduct a 
membership drive throughout the 
summer and during the Labor Day 
Festival. Anyone who wants 
further information or who needs 
a ride to the meeting should call 
Karen Haseley at the Youth 
Center at 474-6878. 

Fun at Goddard 
The Goddard Space Flight Center 

will have a free presentation en
titlend "How do we study Ozone?" on 
Suday, May 28 at 1 p.m. at the 
Visitor Center located on Soil Conser
vation Road 

Join Philip A. Sabelhaus, Project 
Manager for the Total Ozone 
Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) 
project, as he discusses how studying 
ozone creation and depletion has 
helped scientists understand how 
man and nature are affecting the 
environment, the importance of 
ozone and steps being taken world
wide to stop ozone depletion. For 
information. call 286-8981. 

got a strong start, and the air is cool 
and crisp. A perfect time to come out 
to the Golden Age Club meetings. 
The speaker from the Smile Herb 
Shop, on May 17, piqued the interest 
of members to learn to use herbs to 
improve health and environment. 

At our meeting on May 31, the 
speaker will be Karen Haseley's 
father, Ed who heads up a program 
called "creative grand-parenting." 
Since Greenbelters seem to be 
creative by nature, this should prove 
an interesting meeting. 

Enjoy Memorial Day weekend, 
and remember our plans for a flea 
market on June 3- for Greenbelt 
Day weekend celebration. Call Betty 
Maher, to volunteer to help. 

Travel Chairman, Jim Maher, 
announces the June trip to Havre de 
Grace,onJune22.St.opsattheTidewater 
Museum and the Decoy Museum will 
be included. Jim also has the sign-up 
sheets for the July trip to Sight and 
Sound--This will include two shows. 

Members on the sick list send 
"thanks" for cards, thoughts and 
prayers. 

GHI Not:•• 
GHI will be closed on Monday, 

May 29 for Memorial Day. For 
emergency maintenance call 
474-6011. 

The A&E Committee will meet at 
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 31, 
1995. 

Volunteer Workers 
On Trails Needed 

Volunteer trail workers are 
needed for June 3, National Trails 
Day. Greenbelt Park and Recrea
tional Equipment, Inc. (REI) are 
sponsoring a service project on the 
park's trails. Work will begin at 8 
a.m. and last until noon. Lunch 
will be provided by REI. 

Projects for the day include 
laying chips along the Azalea 
Nature Trail, building a board
walk, a nature walk/trash pick-up 
and more. Supplies for all projects 
will be provided by the National 
Park Service. Volunteers with 
carpentry skills are encouraged to 
join. Those interested should sign 
up at REI College Park, 9801 
Rhode Island Ave., College Park, 
or call (301) 982-9681 and ask for 
Customer Service. 

Greenbelt Connection 

MEMORtAl DAY 
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

Because of the Memorial Day Holiiday, the city's 
dial-a-ride service, the Greenbelt Connection, will NOT 
oprate on MONDAY, MAY 29, 1995. The service will be 
resumed on Tuesday, .May 30. 

Greenbelt Municipal Access 
Channel B-10 Schedule 

Tutsday & Thursday, May 30 & June 1 

6:00pm 
6:15pm 

6:45pm 
7:45pm 

Students Against Drunk Driving 
Progress Report: 
A Tour of the Community Cellter 
Greenbelt Concert Band 
Replay of Council Meeting 5/22/95 
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Nellie Turkiewicz died at the 
Greenbelt Nursing Center on 
Saturday, May 20. She was 96. 
Mrs Turkiewicz was born in Glen 
Lyon, Pa. She received Bachelor's 
and Master's Degrees in 
Education from the University of 
Miami in Miami, Florida. She 
taught third grade in Miami until 
her retirement in 1961. 

Mrs.Turkiewiczmoved to Green
belt in 1982 to live with her son and 
daughter-in-law Jan and Jean 
Turkiewicz. She is survived by her 
son Witold Turkiewicz and his 
wife Marie, their eight children 
and 14 grandchildren of 
Birmingham, Alabama; also the 
family of Jean and the late Jan 
Turkiewicz with their three 
children and one grandchild. 

Services were held at St. 
Michael and All Angels Episcopal 
Church on Wednesday, May 24. 

Wednesday Prayer 
Service at Mowatt 

A Prayer and Praise service is 
being held each Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at Mowatt Memorial United 
Methodist Church, 40 Ridge Road. 
These services will be led by 
fastor Shotts. The community is I 
invited to participate. 

c::>( 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
Municipal Building Sandar• 

10 A.M. 

I Baha'i Faith 
"When you meet those ·whose I 
oplnlonsdlffertromyourown,donol I 
tum away your lace from them. All I 
ore -icing truth, and there are I 
many roads leoctlng there to." I 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

345-2918 220-3460 

FAITH MINISTRIES 
If you are serious about mak
ing changes in your behavior, 
or in how you feel, we can 
help you. Using dynamic Bible 
principles, massive change• 
can take place in your mar
riage, family, personal and 
business life. We can help you 
overcome: 

Alcoholism Gluttony 
Smoking Sexual impurity 
Depression Fatisue 
Worry Anger 
Fears (All Kinds) Drue• 
Pride J ealou1y 
Impatience Infirmity 
Demon Possession Bittemeu 
Hyperactivity Selfishnea1 
Bickering Imomnla 
Violence Guilt 
Loneliness Demon Oppression 

y;·.? invite you to our Bible 
Teaching and Group/lndi'ricl
ual Delinrance Serricee. 

Time: Sundays 4:00..7:00 p.m. 
Place: 40 Ridge Rd., GNenhelt 

For a personal appointment, 
call 441-4936 or write: Faith 
Klnl&trie•, P.O. Box NI, 
Greenbelt, MD 20768. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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" 
Mowatt Reunion 

Sam Schwimer, age 83, died in 
Delray Beach, Florida on May 10. 
He, his wife Lillian and family, 
lived in Greenbelt from 1943 to 
1974. Active in the community, 
Mr. Schwimer helped form the 
Jewish Community Center 
(Mishkan Torah) and served as 
president. He also was involved in 
Greenbelt Cooperative Food Store. 
In Delray his interest in local 
politics, homeowner's association 
and synagogue continued. 

Mowatt Memorial United 
Methodist Church is seeking 
former members/friends for a 
"Homecoming'' program Mowatt 
is having on Sunday, September 3. 
Former members/friends of 
Mowatt, or those with information 
(addresses/telephone numbers) 
about them, are asked to contact 
Betty Kolbe Moore at 577-4673. A 
response by June 10 would be 
appreciated. 

A personnel manager, Mr. 
Schwimer served the federal 
government for 32 years. He 
attended college in New York City 
and the American University in 
Washingt.on D.C. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
3215 Powder Mill Road Survivors include his wife 

Lillian, 1061 Orange Terrace, Apt. 
104, Delray, FL 33415, daughters 
Carole McNamee, Burke, VA, 
Reba Miller, Longwood, FL and 
Sue Schwimer, Hartford, CT and 
grandchildren Cindy, Jason and 
Rachel. 

Sun., May 28, 9 :30 a.m. Only 
"Americans and the Third 
World" Panel Debate, 
Polylogue. 

11 :15 am. Vote on the Mis
sion Statement. 
Child Care Provided. 

Expressions of sympathy may 
b~ sent to the American Heart, 
Diabetes or Arthritis Associations. 

No Church School. 
Assistive Listening Devices 

Re,·. R.H. Thompson 937-3666 

A TRIE OF LIFE TO THEM THAT HOLD FAST TO IT 
l\~'\-: J~'1? · ·, ,. ~ · 

. f er: ,--- ~ ft; - . . 
£.:=-..-::=::::::::, ~ - . 

. ;M:~l<.;;IGff r:(~ 
- - . SYNAGOGUE 

19 Ridge Road, Greenbelt• 474-4223 
. Reconstructionist / Conservative 

· Tue.-Fri. (9·1) 
Nuraery and religioua &chools (K-7) • Confirmation 

A Full Range of Social and Religious Activities 
Friday Evening and Saturday Services 

8abbi Saul Grife Cantor Phil Greedeld 

l/,'7:!&&1t~&L7 -
BAPTIST C:HUR.CH: 

localed al lhe corner of C~e,c~nl and Greenhill Road, 
Reverend Drew Shofner -- Pastor 

"Whoever desires to save hla Iii 
will lose it, 

but whoever loses his life 
for My sake wlll save it." 

Luke 9:24 
BIBLE STUDY WORSHIP WED 

9:45AM 11:00AM&6:00PM 7:45 
FOf transportation call 474• 212 9:15 to 1:30 

l '~ITEI> '.\IE.Tl IODIST Cl ll'RCI I 

MOWAf'T MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road• Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sunday Bible Studies. 
9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 11 a.m. 
. · ~ O • Sunday School (Children), 11 a.m. 

I 
Arthur D. Shotts, Pastor, 

Counseling Service Available 301 /681-3201 474-1924 

• 

A word of encouragement can make 
the difference between giving up and going on. 

• • • ---------• 
Sr. John's 

ep1scopAL ChUP,.Ch 
invites you to join us in 

worship, praise ancl song. 

All A.µ.e WE-LCome 
SUNDAY SERVJCES AT 

8:15 am and 9:30 am 

10:45am 
Service of Muaic 
with Senior Choir 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ot9:30am 

NURSERY AVAILAJ31.E 

I 
• 

• 9,00 • m - 12 noon 

Mond.y-Fri.l.y Th R r.J, a B I • , 30
1
.93

7
•
4292 

" ev. JO n . ats, Rectnr 

C:...--.- of ~ I ....d Po--ler cnsu. µ..,..A • Selr.vlll.c,. <TIO 

• • 

Thursday, May 25, 1995 

Lavine - Geller 
Sharon Lavine of Southway and 

Dr; Arthur Geller of Washington, 
DC, announced their engagement 
!'-n~_pl~n ~ be wed in October. The 

bride 1s the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Merwin Lavine of Yardly, 
PA, and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnet Geller of 
Cranbury, NJ. 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULE1 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Scaturday 5 p.m. 
Ddly Hue: 7:S0 111.m. M~-FridalJ', 9 a.m. :Monda.y~ 

Saera.men,t al Reconciliation: Saturda:v 3:-'M:'6 p.m. 
Rn. Thoma& F. Crowley, Pastor 

Rev. G. PalUll Herberlt, Aaeoaiat,e Pu1lor 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHR.IST 

Hi11side & Oreseent Roads 
Phone: 474-6171 mornings 

10 :15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 

'_' A church of the open mind, the wa,rm hea.rt, the UJ)if'• 
i11.g soul, a.nd the social vision ... " 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9 :80 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All ore Welcome 

Rw. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

8 fl i ill f We Have a Dream . . . . 
tt · jA Community Under God 
I. t Where All Are Accepted 
~tut ti And None Are Despised 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Sunday Services 
9 am and ll am 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn Dale Reis, 
Just South of Greenbelt Road (MD 193) 

The Rev. Michael HopkinsServing North/Central Prince George's Co 
Vicar 301-262·3285 

111 

ll
·e HOL V CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH I . C~rist. C~ntered - Bible Based 

Friendly people worshiping God and serving their community. 

• Sunday Worship Services: 8:30 and 11 :15 a.m. 
I@ Infant Care Provided at each Service) 

• Sunday School and Bible Classes: 9:50 a.m. 

• Pre-School Department: 9:50 and 11 :15 a.m. 

• Wednesday Bible Classes: 7:30 p.m. 

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

Rev._ Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301} 345-5111 
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1937 -1995 
58th ANNIVERSARY 

Green&elt Day Weekend 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2nd THRU SUNDAY, JUNE 4th 

PROGRAM OF FAMILY ACTIVITIES 
Sunday, June 4th marks the 58th Anniversary of Greenbelt's incorporation a·s a municipality. Time has demonstrated that Green

belt has developed into a highly successful city. Its citizenry has displayed an active interest in the promotion of civic programs and 
community spirit as we build toward our second 50 years. 

Greenbelt Day is a time to commemorate the City's past, celebrate the present and look forward to an exciting future as a great 
community in which to live, work and play. A variety of special events has been planned for the weekend. The Mayor, Councilmembers 
and City Staff cordially invite you, your f.amily and guests to join us - whether you 91>ectate or participate. There is something for 
everyone. 

Weekend highlights include a Family Moonlight Swim at the Aquatic and Fitness Center, Moonlight concert by the "SAM TURNER 
ENSEMBLE" at the Outdoor Swimming Pool, and Family Day at The Greenbelt American Legion Post # 136. For sports, we off er 
softbaal, baseball, T-ball, tennis and much more for the enjoymen,t of you, your family and guests. 

As in the paBt, all Oity residents, organizations .and businesses are encouraged to join the commemoration set for Friday, June 2nd 
thru Sunday, June 4th. The entire weekend is celebrated wi.th a host of community progrBJms, special events and a wide range of recrea
tional activities for all ages. We hope you enjoy the weekend! 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2nd 
6 pm Babe Ruth 

Greenbelt vs. Camp Springs at Braden Field #1 

6 pm• T-Ball League Play 
Green vs. Blue, at Schrom Hills Park 
Gold vs. Orange, at Schrom Hills Park 

6 pm - Little League Baseball 
lndians vs. Giants, at McDonald Field 

7 pm - Uttle League Baseball 
Parents vs. Coaches, at Braden Field #2 

7 pm - 10 pm - FAMILY MOONLIGHT SWIM 
All•tic uui F'iflleu Center. All agea. Fne for panholdere, normal admis
sion price for all others. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd 
8 am - 10 pm Aquatic and Fitness Center open 

Year-Round and Summer Daily Pus rates are good for both the 
indoor and outdoor swimming pool 

8 am • 8 pm• GTA Memorial Day Tennis Tournament 
ChampMm&hip matches held on Bradeai Field Tmnis Courts #1-6. Sped.at.ors 
are welcome. 

10 am • Coach Pitch 
Rockies vs. Yankees at Braden #3 

10 am • 3 pm Greenbelt Golden Age Club Flea Market 
Flea Market at the Roosevelt Center Mall. Rain date June 10, 1995. For 
more information please call 345-7324. 

10 am - 2 pm - Kid Care Photo ID 
The Greenbelt Police Dept. and the Greenbelt Crime Prevention Committee 
are spo1U10ring a children's photo ID program for 2-10 year olds at the 
Roosevelt Center Mall All children must be accompanied by a parent/ 
guardian. The program is FREE. 

10 am• 8 pm - Greenbelt Municipal Outdoor Pool Open 
Open for recreational swimming for all ages. PIU'dtase a summer -
pue and aave the coat of daily admiaaion.. 
SUMMER RATES RESID.li:NT 
Single $ 76.00 
Family $155.00 
Senior (60 & over) $ 41.00 

NON-RESIDENT 
$116:00 
$224.00 

Single seuon puses are suggested for marriedcouples with 
year old and undu. 

$ 81.00 
children one 

11: 15 am Boys & Girl's Club Baseball 
Glfta'belllvs. Lanham at Braden #1. 

2: 15 pm Boy's & Girf s dub Baseball 
Greenbelt vs. Lewisdale at Windaor Gr1een. 

8 pm • 10 pm - Moonlight Concert at the Greenbelt Municipal 
Pool with the 11SAM TURNER ENSEMBLE" 

The sixth annual FREE Moonlight Concert in honor of Greenbelt Day fea
tures the "Sam Turner Ensemble" led by percussionist Sam Turn.er 
featuring African-Jazz Singer IMANI. Join us at pool side for a delightful 
evening of listening and dancing to Jazz with an Afro-Cuban ftavor. Stu
dents from Greenbelt Elementary School will join the band for several 
numbers as a result of workshops given at the school by Turn.er-and Imani. 
Light dinner fare will be available for al nominal fee. Como and enjoy., 
In case of rain, the concert will be held in the Youth Center Gym. 

SUNDAY,JUNE 4th GREENBELT DAY 1995 
8 am - 10 pm - Aquatic and Fitness Center Open 

Tar-Round, Summer Pass and Daily admissions are good for both the 
indoor and outdoor awimming pool 

10 am - 8 pm - Greenbelt Municipal Swimming Pool 
Open for recreational swimming for all ages. Purchue a aeuon pau and 
save the cost of daib' admiuio1111. 

SUMMER DAILY FEES 
IAd'ult (14-59 yrs.) 
Child (1-13 yrs.) 
Under 1 yr. 
Senior (60 yrs. & over) 

RESIDENT 
$3.50 
$1.75 
FREE 

$2.25 

NON-RESIDENT 
'4.00 
$2.26 
FREE 
$2.75 

10 am- 3 pm Car Wash 
Gree:nbelt Vohmteer Fire Dept. is having a car wash to bffleftt the F"lft 
Dept. Fee will be $5.00 per car/truck. 

1 pm - 5 pm - Greenbelt Museum Open to the Public 
10-B Crescent Road. Tours and historical exhibits. FREE admission 
for all. 

2 pm - 4 pm - Little league BasebaH 
ALL-STAR game @ McDonald Field 

fAMII.Y DAY 
GREENBELT'S 58th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

AT THE GREENBELT AMERICAN LEGION POST #136 

1 PM-6PM . 
ALL DAY ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 

Children's Game Booths, Moon Bouilce, Face Painti,i.g, Clowm, Bau.ns, 
50/50 Raffle, Tarot Readel'I!, Vegas Cards and a Used Book Sale. Please 
bring a blanket or lawn chair. NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINKS AL
LOWED! 

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE: 
Food, Soft Drinks and Beer (for a nominal fee) 

1 pm - 1 :30 pm VARIETY SHOW 
Featuring a variety of young enteritainers including Miss P.G. ec,inty, 
Miss Greenbelt America and Miss Greenbelt Labor Day. 

1 pm - HORSE SHOE TOURNAMENT 
An open single elimination, bring your own partner toumament. 

1 pm DART TOURNAMENT 
An open single elimnation, bring your own partner t(?urnamem.t. 

1 pm -. 4 pm - RECYCLING ADVISORY COMMITI'EE 
The Recycling Advisor:, CommiUee will hoet an education table com,pletie 
with recycling do's and dbn.t's,. and raffle olf a colorful steel lunch box fea
turing '"RG8coe the Steel Can." 

1 pm-6 pm-GREENBELT LIONS CLUB 
The Liona Club health van will be on hand to ch.eek t.he heahh of viisiton. 

1 :45 pm - 2 pm - GREENBELT DAY PROGRAM 
Greenbelt Day Celebration at the Greenbelt Americ81ll Legion Post #136 
with the Mayor and City Council. Annivenazy remarks commem,orating the 
City's 58th year. Mayor and City Council will issue a proclamation 
recognizing Mr. John Del Homme, former conductor of the Greenbelt 
Concert Band. 

2 pm. BINGO 
Bingo will be held in the main hall of the American Legion. 

2:05 pm - 3 pm - GREENBELT CONCERT BAND 
The Greenbelt Concert Band of Prince George's County, under the direction 
of Tom Cherrix, will perform a variety of favorite musical •elections, in
clud_ing a special musical tribute to retired concfuctor John Del Homme. 

4 pm - 6 pm - D.J. MUSIC 
The Greenbelt American Legion will provide D.J. musical entertainment. 

ALL PROCEEDS WIU BENEFIT THE 
GREENBELT COMMUNITY CENTER & E.R.H.S. GRAD NIGHT 

FAMILY DAY IS A FREE ·EVENT CO-SPONSORED BY 
THE GREENBB.T AMERICAN LEGION FAMll Y AND 

THE GREENBELT RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
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POLICE BLOTIER 
Bued - Jub---

Releued by the Or Wt 
Police l>eputmaa 

A 29 year old non-resident was 
arrested and charged with trans
porting a handgun in a vehicle and 
possession of an open alcoholic 
container in the 100 block of 
Centerway. An officer patrolling the 
area observed the suspect drinking 
in public.Upon seeing the officer the 
suspect reached into his vehicle. In 
the vehicle was a loaded 22 caliber 
semi-automatic handgun. The sus
pect was released pending trial. The 
incident took place May 12 at 11:15 
p.m. 

A 39 year old resident was ar
rested and charged with battery on 
May 17 at about 12:48 a.m .. An investi
gation into a report of people 
fighting in a residence in the 5900 
block of Cherrywood Terrace 
revealed that during a domestic 
argument the suspect had assaulted 
a victim. The suspect is being held on 
$1,000 bond pending trial. 

Hotllne on Drugi 
The Greenbelt Police De

partment needs the help of 
residents. Any citizen with in
formation about possible drug 
activity in the city is encour
aged to call the Greenbelt 
Narcotics Hot Line at 507-
6524. Callers may remain an-
011,71Doua. 

A 15 year old non-resident was 
arrested and charged with posses
sion of a pager on school grounds. At 
about 11:20 May 17 the School 
Resource Officer while patrolling 
Eleanor Roosevelt Senior High 
observed a suspicious juvenile near 
the football field. Found in posses
sion of an electronic pager the 
suspect was released to a parent 
pending trial. 

A burglary was reported at a 
residence in the 7800 block of 
Mandan Road around 6:29 p.m. May 
18. Electronic equipment and 
jewelry were taken. Entry was 
gained by unknown person or per
sons by breaking a hole in a window 
and reaching in and unlocking it. 
Wallets and money were taken from 
three lockers at the Holiday Spa 
around 4:57 p.m. on May 12. 
Computer equipment was taken 
from an office suite in the 7500 block 
of Greenway Center Drive on May 15 
at about 11:10 a.m .. 

A 32 year old non-resident was 
arrested and charged with leaving 
the scene of an accident on May 14 
around 5:05 p.m. Officers responded 
to a report of a shoplifting that had 
just occurred at a drugstore at 
Beltway Plaza. An employee
attempted to stop the suspect as he 

drove away by opening the driver's 
door of the vehicle. The victim was 
struck by the open door as the1 
suspect drove away. The suspect 
then struck a parked vehicle while 
leaving the scene. Returning to the 
scene a short time later the suspect 
was placed under arrest. Further 
investigation revealed he had paid 
for the merchandise in question. He 
was released on citation pending 
trial. 

A 38 year old non-resident was 
arrested and charged with theft on 
May 14 around 3 a.m .. Patrolling in 
the area of Greenbelt Road and 
Kenilworth Avenue, an officer 
stopped a vehicle for an equipment 
violation during which a computer 
check revealed the vehicle had been 
reported stolen. The suspect was 
held on $2,500 bond pending trial. 

A 1991 Honda Accord reported 
stolen was recovered in the 8100 
block of Lakecrest Drive on May 13. 
A 1986 Chevrolet Caprice was 
recovered in the 6000 block of 
Greenbelt Road May 13. A 1984 
Oldsmobile Delta 88 was reported 
stolen from the 9000 block of 
Breezewood Terrace was recovered 
May 17 in the 4500 block of Grant 
Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. A 
1988 Nissan Maximafour-door,gold 
in color, MD tags AFP186 was 
reported stolen from 5900 block of 
Cherrywood Lane. 

Reward 
The Greenbelt City Police 

Department is offering a re
ward of up to $500 for infor
mation leading to the arrest 
and conviction of person(a) 
responsible for any of the un
solved crimes as reported in 
Criminal Investigations in 
the Police Blotter in the 
Greenbelt News Review. Con
tact 507-6530. All information 
Is confidential. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts of vehicles were 
reported in the following areas: The 

_____,_.~ 

Greenbelt Arts Center 

26,27 

30, 31 
at7PM 

( 123 Centerway, next to the Post Office) 

MAY 
Dark 

Auditions: Caught in the Villains Web 
dir. A. C. Mendenhall, pert. July 21-29 

JUNE 
2 at 7:30 PM Play: As The Bard Turns Youth's annual 
3, 4 at 2 PM theater production. dir. Ginny Zanner $5/$3 

3 at 8 PM Concert: Annual Greenbelt Day Concert by the 
Pool, featuring "The Sam Turner Ensemble" free 

9-24 

For more information and reservations, call the Greenbelt Arts 
Center at 441-8770. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

580(),,block of Cherrywood Lane, the 
3 court of Eastway, the 9100 block of 
Edmonston Court (two incidents), 
the 9100 block of Edmonston Rd., the 
5900, 7500 and 7700 block of 
Greenbelt Rd., the 6900 (two 
incidents) and 7500 block of Hanover 
Parkway, the 6300 block of Ivy Ln., 
the 1 court of Laurel Hill Rd., the 2 
court of Research Rd., the 9100 block 
of Springhill Ln. and the 7800 block 
of Walker Drive (two incidents). 

Senior Fitness Day 

The Maryland-National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission 
will celebrate "National Senior 
Health and Fitness Day'' on May 
31, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Watkins Regional Park, Upper 
Marlboro. 

"Seniors Love to be Fit " is the 
slogan and seniors are invited to 
participate in this second annual 
event of fitness which will in<'lnrlP 

Thursday, May 25, 1995 

walking, weight training, line 
dancing, volleyball, horseshoe 
toss, softball, Tennis, badminton 
etc, light refreshments will be 
available. 

The Department of Parks and 
Recreation· is committed to accom
modating individuals with disa
bilities into the programs. Please 
contact the facility manager for 
any special assistance nee~ed to 
participate. For further mfor
mation call (301) 386-5525; TTY 
(301 l 249-9223 

REALTY 1· 982-0044 
Information by FAX Call 345-EASY 

1 BEDROOM 

ADORABLE UPPER LEVEL HOME $32,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
Fresh paint & terrific hardwood floors. Ceramic tile kitchen and bath! Attic for storage and W/D. 

UPPER LEVEL END UNIT $36,900 
Modern kitchen, stacking washer & dryer, open stairway wall, carpeting, updated bath and big yard. 

2 BEDROOMS 

WIDE END UNIT $54,900 
Completely remodeled kitchen with stacking W/D & new appliances. Updated bath. Huge fenced. 

PRISTINE CONDITION & COMPLETELY REMODELED $52,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
All new kitchen, new carpet, fresh paint, gorgeous new bath, brass & oak fixtures. Backs to woods! 

WONDERFUL WOODED LOCATION $52,900 
Terrific interior includes updated kitchen and bath. Very well maintained with lots of nice extras. 

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE on WIDE UNIT $49,900 
Laundry rm/workshop addition. Great hardwood floors. Large kitchen. Wooded backyard w/patio. 

END UNIT $44,990 
Large corner yard. Enlarged dining area. Stacking W/D. Open stairway wall. New carpet & paint. 

BLOCK HOME NEAR LIBRARY $55,900 & $3,000 Closing Help! 
Lovely yard backs to open area. Roomy kitchen, W/D, •scan" wall unit, A/C, ceiling fan and more. 

PERFECT HARDWOOD FLOORS $52,900 
Gorgeous private yard is in full bloom! Enlarged kitchen w/dishwasher & disposal. Sep laundry. 

END UNIT will CONSIDER ALL OFFERS $54,900 
Modern kitchen, sep. W/D, beautiful hardwd firs & enlarged dining area. Large yard & huge shed. 

PRICED TO IMPRESS $44,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
Enlarged dining area, open kitchen w/bar, stacking W/D, great hardwd firs, fenced yard and patio. 

BRICK HOME in SOUGHT-AFTER LOCATION $59,900 
Across from the library! New carpet and paint. Deck and patio. Washer & dryer and built-in A/C. 

ENLARGED DINING AREA $49,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Kitchen w/pass thru window & stack W/0. Beautiful bath, fenced yard & shed. Covered front porch. 

3 BEDROOMS 

WONDERFUL HOME $58,900 & Closing Help available 
Backs to woods, super cute yard with deck & shed. Roomy updated kitchen and ceramic tile bath. 

JUST LISTED $55,900 
Great condition . Bright updated kitchen with W/D, new carpet, ceramic tile bath, 

opened up stairway wall (top of the stairs too). Sunny fenced yard. 

END UNIT $52,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Enlarged separate dining area. Spacious modern kitchen w/pantry. Tile bath & freshly painted BR's. 

END UNIT with ALL NEW CARPET $56,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Separate dming area. 3rd BR has built-in platform for twin bed. Updated tile bath. Fenced yard 

BRICK END UNIT with ADDITION $86,900 & $2000 Closing help! 
Family rm & 2nd full bath. Country kitchen w/dishwasher & gorgeous cabinets. Walk to the Center. 

BRIGHT & SUNNY $53,000 
Gorgeous bath, built-in shelves, spacious kitchen, 2 A/C's, sep' laundry area & fenced yard with shed. 

,- '.'The Greenbelt Specialis"fs" 
. . 

Leonard & Holley 
Wallace 
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G HI Voters Select Board Members 
With Experience; Double Signatures 

by Mary Moien 
Greenbelt Homes Inc ( GHI) 

held its 45th Annual Meeting 
on May 21 with Carole Levin, 
Board President, presiding. 
The meeting was held in two 
parts - annual reports, 
questions, old and new busi
ness on Sunday with a recess 
until late Monday to allow for 
voting for seats on the board 
of directors and for the full 
audit committee. This year a 
slate of 11 vied for five seats 
on the board. Elected were 
Bill Phelan, Keith Jahoda, Ray 
Stevens, Nat Shinderman, and 
Betty Deitch. Phelan was an 
incumbent. Jahoda, Shinder
man, and Deitch have all been 
on the board in the past. Only 
three candidates ran for the 
Audit Committee and were 
thus elected. They are John 
Taylor, Chuck Hess, and 
Alan Freas. 

Presentations 
The first order of business at the 

meeting is the presentation of annual 
reports. Since the reports had been 
distrubuted to all homes prior to the 
meeting, Levin indicated that they 
would not be read. However, she and 
General Manager Gretchen 
Overdurff had a few additional com
ments. Levin discussed the fee for 
service program which had been 
brought up at the candidates night. 
The current board has approved its 
continuation for a 12 month period 
on a not-for-profit basis. Levin also 
commented on yard standards. 
Several committees have been work
ing on new standards and they will 
be distrubuted to all homes in the 

GHI Election Results 
Totaf Vote - 371 
(Unofficial Count) 
Board of Directors 

Bill Phehm* 236 
Keith Jahoda• 203 
Ray Stevens• 196 
Nat Shinderman• 189 
Betty Deitch* 166 
Terri Rutledge 148 
Sue Wisler ·140 
Rebecca Brune 119 
Kathy Weber 115 
Walter Morse 111 
Virgina Moryadas 50 

Audit Committee 
*John Taylor 248 
*Chuck Hess 237 
• Alan Freas 235 
*elected 

near future. Of prime importance is 
that, in the past, only the worst 15 
percent of homes were cited during 
annual inspections. Beginning this 
summer, all homes with violations 
will be cited. GHI will try to work 
with the elderly, infirm, and those on 
a limited income if they have yard 
citations to try to bring the yards up 
to standards. 

Overdurff told members that to 
preserve the cooperative requires 
changes. For all members there are 
responsibilities as well as benefits, 
she said. GHI employees are being 
asked to make a commitment to cost 
savings, quality work, serving 
members, etc. It will take time for 
change to happen. She reiterated 
that members will be getting a 

• detailed bulletin on the new yard 
standards. Members can start now to 
look around for weeds, rusty sheds, 
etc. Overdurff also indicated that 
GHI is working with AETNA 
Insurance, the insurance carrier for 
the cooperative, to try to offer a 

Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center 

Outdoor Swimming Pool 
Opens This Saturday, May 27 

Memberships or Daily Admission Entitles Patrons 
to Usage of the Indoor, Outdoor and Hydrotherapy 

Pools, plus the Fitness Center.* 
SEASON PASS RATES 

**Family 
Adult (14 & over) 
Youth (13 & under) 
Senior Citizen (60 yrs. & Over) 

DAILY ADMISSION 

Adult (14 & over) 
Youth (13 & under) 
Senior ( 60 & over) 

GREENBELT 
RESIDENT NON-CITY 

$155 $224 
76 
38 
41 

RATES 

116 
75 
81 

GREENBELT 
RESIDENT NON-CITY 

$3.50 $4.00 
1.75 2.25 
2.25 2.75 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

Indoor pool & Fitness Center 
Outdoor Pool 

Mon.-Fri. 
6am-10:30pm 

llam-8pm 

Sat. & Sun. 
8am-10pm 
10am-8pm 

•ALL PATRONS USING THE FITNESS CENTER MUST BE 
DRESSED IN APPROPRIAT$ EXERCISE ATTIRE. NO 
SWIM SUITS, JEANS OR TANK TOPS PERMITTED. 

PROPER FOOTWEAR REQ{!IRED. 

FITNESS CENTER IS FOR 14 & OVER ONLY 

**DEFINITION OF FAMILY - HUSBAND AND/OR WIFE & 
CHILDREN UNDER AGE 21 LIVIN-G PERMANENTLY IN 
HOUSEHOLD. 

discounted homeowner's policy. 
More information will be in the next 
GHI newsletter. Also, GHI volun
teers will be going door-to-door this 
summer with new batteries for 
smoke detectors. If enough volun
teers are available, they will try to 
help with other work for those who 
can not do the work themselves. She 
asks G HI members to call if they can 
volunteer. 

Questions 
There were questions from the 

members on the treasurer's report, 
environmental issues that impact on 
borrowing ability; and on lawsuits. 
The question from Mat Amburg on 
the treasurer's report concerned 
increased losses in spite of increased 
equity. The response was complex 
and difficult to understand. There 
was a question from another 
member on an environmental report 
on the cooperative and why it had 
been buried for almost two years. It 
came to light when Overdurff took 
over. Some board members 
indicated they had been unaware of 
its existence. Member Ben Elkins 
commented that this is the first 
annual report in decades to give a 
true view of the corporation. Usually 
what news was heard, he commented, 
came through the Greenbelt News 
Review and not through 
management. 

Members of Greenbelt Homes listen to presentations by 
candidates at the annual nreeting. -Photo by Tom Carter 

Judy Goldstein. After these two 
nominations were received, 
nominations were quickly closed. All 
five were elected. 

Issues 
The only item to be voted on at the 
meeting was a change to the bylaws 
to increase the number of members 
needed to call a special membership 
meeting. This proposal passed and 
the number of members needed will 
be raised from 50 to 100 members. 

Awards 

Because of members on the N omina
tion s and Elections Committee 
becoming candidates for other 
offices, Bob Buzzanco proposed a 
bylaw change to require N&E 
members to resign at least 30 days 
before an election. However, 
unannounced bylaw changes cannot 
be voted on at annual meetings, so 
this was ruled out oforder. Buzzanca 
later recommended that the N &E 
Committee adopt it as a policy 
statement. 

Several awards were presented. 
Roger Bonafacio, GHI maintenance 
department, was selected as GHI 
Employee of the Year by the Board 
of Directors. Keith Jahoda wa selected 
bytheAuditCommitteeas Committee 
Person of the year for his work with 
the Woodland Committee. Wayne Help for Art Center 
WilliamsandJohnO'Boylewerealso The International Center for 
recognized for their years of service Artistic Deve1opment in Colum-
to the board. bia, MD, would like volunteer 

N&E Committee Election help to assist with public rela-
There was voting at the meeting to tions and fundraising. The Center 

fill five positions on the Nominations sponsors international artistic ex
and ElectionsCommittee. Atthe begin- change programs and their ex
ing of the meeting, there were three hibits at Prince Georges County 
candidates--Charles Braun, Julia area sites. 
Eichhorst, and Andrew Levin. Two For information call the Prince 
additional nominations were from Georges Voluntary Action Cent
the floor - Charlene Lagerwerff and I er at 699-2800. 

Grect\hck Rccm:tion Oq,.,n11~1u 

2~ '"-·On:a,b,;11.M>l)iood 20770 
JOl-47U~n 

·- ;J/r 

TEEN TRIPS 

SIX FLAGS GREATADVENTURE THEME PARK 

WIIO: 12 - 17 year olds. 

WII EN: Saturday, Ju ne 24, 1995. Van leaves the 
Gretnbelt Youth Ctnter at 12 noon and 
returns at approximately 12 midnight. 

COST: S7.00 per person. (cost includes ticket and transportation) 

DEADLINE: 1\111s1 ngister nl the Gn-enbclt Youth Center 
by Thursday, June 24, 1995. 

r, 

WHO: 

WHEN: 

QCEANCITY.MARYLAND . ~ j __ ~ 
~ f , - I 

12-17 year olds. -' ":§l7 
1

. 

Sunday, July 16, 1995. Van leaves the 
Greenbelt Youth Center at I lam and 
returns at approximately 11 pm. 

COST: S5.00 per person. (cost includes transportation). 

DEADLINE: Musi register at the Greenbelt Youth Center 
by Thursday, July 20, 1995. 

For more ilifor11111tio11 011 011.v oftl1ese trips please call t//e 
Gree11belt Recreatio11 Departme11t at 474-6878. 

Kids Karnival Kudos 

On Sunday, May 21, several 
Greenbelt children held a "Kids 
Karnival" to raise money for the 
Ronald McDonald House in Wash
ington, DC. The Ronald McDon
ald House is a place where very 
sick children and their families can 
stay while they are in the area 
receiving treatment from a local 
hospital. 

The children held several 
meetings to plan and organ-ize the 
carnival. Everyone had special 
responsibilities for preparing 
game, getting prize and food 
donations, and publicity. Some of 
the games at the carnival were: 
Bingo, lollipop pull, beanbag toss, 
splash out, cake walk, and face 
painting. • 

The Greenbelters who raised 
$370 at their "Kids Karnival" are: 
Ari, Jesse, and Dina Goldberg
Strassler; Karen and Jessica 
Mealey; Megan Gregory; Matt and 
Andrew McLaughlin; Dena Kohn; 
Luke and Alex Mihalovie; Cara. 
Julia, a nd Nathaniel Snyder; 
Robin Brooks; Lauren and Katie 
Schreiber ; Rachel Isaacs; Meghan 
Barnes; and Kevin Skolnik. 

Everyone had a wonderful time! 

Children's lmmonizations 
Given Free Each Month 

Shady Grove Adventist Hospital 
and Washington A dventist 
Hospital, along with the Mont
gomery County Health Depart
ment, are offering free childhood 
immunizations the first Saturday 
of every month. The next immuniz
ation clinic will be he ld on 
Saturday,June3, in the emergency 
department at each hospital from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

No appointment is necessary 
and all types of childhood immuniza
tions. 

For more information , ca ll 
Shady Grove at (301)279-6051 or 
Washington Adventist at (310) 
891-5070. 

Shady Grove and Washington 
Adventist are members of 
Adventist Health Care Mid-At
lantic, A network of hospitals, 
home health agencies and long 
term care services. 

Mural Artists 
Needed 

The Great Oaks Center, a fa
cility in the Beltsvi1le-Calverton, 
area provides residential care to 
individuals with developmental 
disabilities. Volunteer artists are 
needed for a special project in
volving the painting of a wall 
mural in the educadon building. 
To volunteer, or obtain more in
formation, call 699-2800. 



ANNOUNQNG SPECJAL $AVINO$ 
PATRON APPRECIATION ~ 

DISCOUNT DAY 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st 
-5% DISCOUNT TO AU CUSTOMERS 

CREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

ON ALL PURCHASES EXCEPT All Sale Prices Effective Monday, 

Quadtitr Rights Reserved 

Regular Store Hours 
SUP~RMARKET • 474-0522 
Mon. thn,. Sat. 9am • 9 pm 

Sunday 10 am. 6 pm 

PHARMACY • 474-4400 
Mon. lhru h i. 9 am • 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am • 6 pm 

Closecf Suncfay 

Pq19 

Buy Your 
Metro FareJ • Here. ~ -.., __ M 
·"':-«»-""'- . 

POSTAGE STAMPS & METRO FARES May 29 thru Saturday, June 3 121 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt Quantit7 Rights Reserved. Not Respont1hle ·for Printer Error 

Fresh Oualffy ••~• 
Bumble Bee 6¼1 OL mu. OFFERING MANUFAcruaa Our Value 15 OI. 

Com-=· 59c 
Ground a.1P AND sAvE w1TH THESE 

DOUBLE COUPONS Peas
Green 
Beans 

Fresh SJ.69 I BoRoneulensds Beef Full-Cuts,.99 Tuna with $10.00 min. purchase excluding Coupon Items. 50c coupon max. doubled 

Chuck lb. Steak lb. CO -0 P SU p ER COUPONS 

~--~:-~e-ys-lb ___ 7_5_c_ :~;~slb. s1.19 ~~!:!:aiseSl-39 r~iiar~:;;,6oz.,--c-~::.~~f:1N-(19c, E~:~:~2:69 
~!!:f s2-•9 ~~~~l~rb. SJ-39 ~!~!;:;"-39 '~~;~~:Ll!;n;:;J~~~ .. t~;,: ¼!i~•;;:.~.!,rt;·~;~-:~~;,. a:.~et s1.19 
Round $ .99 Purdue Hi Ori 84 Sheet SPREAD LONG GRAIN 1 

~
50

..::.=
01

,;__• ---

Beef Eye 2 -Fr-es-:-h---- --,~=I~-,--=-- All Varieties 8 oz. lmperral Vegetable 1 lb. Carolina 1 lb. Bag I Sauce 

Steak lb. Roasters lb. 
Beef Eye s2 69 Mixed 

=~~:dlb. • ~~r~~ lb. Egg 79c Fox 7 oz. Best Yet All Flavors 3 Uter 88st Yet 3 ill 9 
Super Tru 59c Tasty s3 99 Noodles I FROZEN 39c JUMBO 59( J ~:::~i!ner /U 
~~~-Dp~g~s Sfeakumms • Simmer Chef 129 PIZZA SIZE SODA l 7

¼ oz. 
- - 24 oz. pkg. Cooking Sauce • a-.,epperoni-Combi- Dial Bath s1 69 

__ D_EL_I -DE_P_T_-----D-A-IR_Y_D __ E ___ P=T.=---- 79c ( :::~'°j.79 
With this coupon+ $10 min. Purchase. Excluding With this coupon+ $10 min. Purchase. Excluding 

B_a_:t_;;_tr_Pu- re_l_l_b._ 9-= 9, Farmland 

Honey 
Ham lb. 
Ball Park 
GARLIC 
BOLOGNA lb. 
Wilson 
PtCKlE or 
OLIVE LOAF lb. 
Saval 
CORNED 
BE'EF lb. 
Land O Lakes 
AMERICAN 
CHEF:SE lb. 
Amish 
MACARONI 
SALAD lb. 

•2-99 

s3.99 
s2-99 

HOT FOODS DELI 

2Piece •2 19 
Chicken Box.P • 
w/Biscuit 

In Store Bakery Dept. 

Assorted 

Danish 
13.75 oz. 

Quarters 

Kraft Original $).69 
AMERICAN 
SINGLES 12 oz. 
Tropicana Season's 
Best ORANGE 
JUICE½ Gal. 

S).79 
~~--=----- -
Kraft Parkay s1 .49 
SOFT SPREAD 
3 lb. Bowl 

McAdam 6 oz. I 29 
Cheese Chunks Cheddar • 
Jack-Muenster 
Best Yet Heat & 
Serve JUMBO 
BISCUITS 16 oz. 99c 

BIG BUYS 

Xtra Liquid Gallon 

laundry Detergent $2.39 

Coronet 8 Roll Pk. 

Bathroom Tissue $1.89 

Kitty Litt er 20 lb. 

Maxx Cat litter $3.69 

Heinz Ketchup $2.99 
~ Gal. 

Gatorade Sport ½ Gal. 

Fr~il SJ.79 
Drinks 

Open Pit 18 oz. 

Barbecue 
Sauce 89 
Harvest Pride Sliced 20 oz 

Italian 99c 
Bread 
Palmolive Liquid SO oz. 

Auto. Dish )•89 
Detergent 

Diamond Spring ' ' Natural Spring 
Water Ga1. 
AU Varieties 12 oz.1 79 Hormel Spam • 
Luncheon Meats 

College Inn 59c Broth Chicken, 
Beef 13¾ oz. 

OurValue 99 
Charcoal Lighter 
Fluid Qt. 

Gerber Baby 89 
Graduate 
Main Meah. 6 oz. 

Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 5/29-6/S. Coupon Items. Limit 1 pet" Cus. Good 5/ 29-6/ 3. Celestial Seasonip ----------------------- --------------------
Best Yet 5 lb. Kemp's Asst. Varieties½ Gal Caffeine "" Tea 2 19 

Bags Selected Var. • 

::::LATED S)-39 ,~=~~; SJ-89 ;;:;:;e: 
With this coupon .+. $10 min. Purchase. Excluding I With this coupon + 10 min. Purchase. Excludinar Cereal 2 • 5 9 
Coupon Item~_:::~_:_::~~~:_ Good 5/ 29-6/3. I Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 6129-6/ 3. I l S 

-------~ -------------------------------.. _oz. ______ _ 

s~:i,i°OL 89 G~:;;32or.$1.19 I is:: 89c sio;:.:ig7inal,15oc 

Sauce Jelly 18¼ OL min. Sauce . 
Sparkle 69c Dart80pk-9 oz. After the Fall3 29 Our Value24oz.119 
Napkins Translucent 99 =~1':z!~a • Kos er • 
120 pk. Cups 6 pk.-12 oz. cans Spears 
Best Yet 99c Old El Paso 16 ox.s1 69 Joy Ice Cream'' -=2000=-F-I -,,.-1 - $-

2
--

Sw~t Pickle Original Salsa • Cones Jumbo- C Toilet a!!,1 .19 
Relish 16 oz. Mild-Medium-Hot Sugar 12 oz. Cl 3½ 
Sunsweet *J 89 Glad 1 O pk.-39 Gal. ""'-__,;;,.ea..;..n_er_Ee __ oz. ___ _ 

PRUNE • • LAWN , s2 29 '""ew z I 59 
JUICE ½ Gal. THE CO-OP LEAF BAGS • ~ TREATS • 

Best Yet 40 oL I 29 SUPERMARKET W1U BE Dad'~ 3½ ~b. SI 79 Pet-Ori • I 59 
SQUEEZE • OPEN Special M,x • Ev = C 
KETCHUP CAT FOOD ~ oz. 

Utz 6 oz. 99c MEMORIAL DAY Ssips 9 _p1c. Lunch $).89 Liquid Plumr 40 oz. 
POTATO Box Dnnks Professional Strength 
QftPS MONDAY, MAY 29th Punch-Tea Drain Cleaner $2.29 

Best Yet I 29 I San Giorgio 2' "'9 Purina 20 lb. 6 99 PINK SALMON • 9 a.m. Ti 6 p.m. Spaghetti Sauce / 7 HI.PRO • 
14¾ oz. Mix 1 ¼ oz. DOG F00Q 

Fanll FreshProllllce 
Chiquita 39c Romaine 79c 
Bananas Lettuce 

tb. lb. 

Southern 59c Ripe 59c 
Peaches Tomatoes 

lb. lb. 

f h s1 49 New Crops lb. Bag ) 79 
Bl::berries • Red • 
Pint Potatoes 

-~-----=-====----:--:=::-
Aniou 79c Yellow s1•0• 
Pears Onions 

lb. ~3...:.:lb:.:.· .:::B::;ag;L_ __ -===:--::::::.--~ 

Red ,,c Extra Large 79• 
Delicious Green -,, 

Apples lb. Peppers lb. 

Large 

Lemons 
4199c s~i:J oz. S)·5• 

Kits ----------
Juicy 

Limes 6;99 C. This Week's Fruit Club 
Feature FREE 

SUNKIST ORANGE See 
Store for Details 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. 

Green's 5 Qt!° s2 99 
Texas Pail • 

Ice Cream 

Banquet Original 
DINNERS 
8¾ oz.-9¼ oz. 99c 
Birds Eye Yellow Corn- 99c 
Cut Green Bean~ 
Sweet Peas 16 en. 

Banquet Original 2 '°9c 
7 oz. MEAT PIES /U 
Chicken-Beef-Turkey 

PATIO 3~1 
:~~~ITOS 

EGGO 11 oz. SI •9 
WAFFLES •· 
All Varieties 

1111 & WINE DEPI'. 

~~e:r ~':ine S6• 99 
12 pk.-12 oz cans 
Milwaukee's 
BEST BEER 6 plc.-
12 oz. cans 
OlYMPIA 
BEER 12 pk.-
12 oz. cans 
Oxford Closs 
AMBER ALE 6 pk.-
12 oz. NR's 
INGLENOOK 
WINES 
3 Liter 
Renet 
JUNOT WINE 
750 ml. 

•2-49 
t4.a9 
•s·•• 
,7.99 

BONUS COUPONS 
-----------------------, 
Lea & Perrin 

Steak 

Sauce 

I 

.19! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Any Variety 10 oz. I 
With this coupon + $10 min. purehase. I 
Excluding Coupon Items. Limit 1 per I 
Customer. Valid 5/ 29-6/ 3. 

-------------' 

r Best Yet Grad~-----

1 Large C 
f White 
I Eggs 
I 
I Dozen 

l With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. 
Excluding Coupon Items. Limit 1 per 
Customer. Valid 6/ 29-6/ 3. -------- -
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BUDGET APPROVED 
(Continued from page one) 

-from the original budget estimate. I 
On the plus side, state grants for 
police increased nearly $20,000 and 
two county grants will provide I 
$49,000. Council had earlier directed 
Hobbs to eliminate a proposed 
$5,000 Labor Day Festival Fee. 

Pool users will also see an increase 
in daily admission and season pass 
rates at the city pools and fitness 
center. This was proposed by Hobbs 
and accepted by council. 

Refuse Fees 
The loss of $99,000 of the landfill 

disposal rebate (cut by the county in 
response to a large deficit in the 
landfill budget), put the city's refuse 
collection budget out of balance. 
Although the individual city 
accounts are generally not required 
to balance, certain programs such as 

1 

community development, refuse 
collection and recreation depart
ment classes are generally expected 
to be self-supporting. The refuse 
account is further complicated by 
the fact that it covers both refuse 
collection, which not all citizens 
subscribe to, and operation of the 
city's drop-off re-cycling center, 
which is also used by non-residents, 

tures than revenues to the budget 
proposed by Hobbs, and it was time 
for council to decide both how to fund 
these additional expenditures and 
whether to raise taxes as much as 
Hobbs proposed. Normally, at this 
stage in the worksession, the council 
members go back and re-examine 
the expenditures they were adding 
to try to reduce the need for a tax 

· increase.This year, however, council 
obviously felt strongly that these 
expenditures were needed, as no one 
suggested re-examining or removing 
any of them. The only change made 
was a trade negotiation with Police 
chief James Craze that the bicycle 
officer would get a used police car, 
instead of a new one, freeing up 
sufficient funds to buy three more 
bikes and to hire an office assistant. 

Hobbs has proposed a four cent 
increase in the property tax, plus 
transfer of $96,800 from the city's 
undesignated reserves. Mayor 
Antoinette Bram pushed to cut this 
hike at least in half. She suggested a 
larger transfer from reserves to 
cover the difference. None of the 
other councilmembers supported 
such a large transfer. 

Adopted Budget - FY96 
Percent Change from FY95 Budget 
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as well as residents who are not 
served by the city's refuse service. 

Hobbs estimated that a two dollar 
monthly increase in city refuse collec
tion fees would be required to 
balance this acount. Councilmember 
Judith Davis, supported by Mayor 
Antoinette Bram and Council
member Rodney Roberts, proposed 
that council both raise fees by one 
dollar and carry through with 
plans to study the city's refuse and 
recycling operations in more detail 
over the summer. Councilmember 
Edward Putensopposed the increase 
(Councilmember Thomas White had 
not yet arrived.) 

Bottom Line 
By the end of the evening, council 

had added $14,400 more in expendi-

Would you like to ? ???? 
. earn a scholarship 

White argued that the budget 
should not be balanced with 
reserves. Approving this level of 
expenditures, he said, locks the city 
into that level for the next year. 
Pu tens agreed that the transfer from 
reserves should not be increased by 
too much. However, he felt that the 
full four cent increase would not be 
necessary. We may get some "sur
prises," he suggested, with some 
revenues coming in higher than 
estimated. 

Councilmember Rodney Roberts 
worried that if "we strip away the 
reserves ... " Bram heatedly coun
tered that the city's reserves had 
actually increased over the last two 
years and that ample reserves would 
remain even after the transfer she 

MISS 
GREENBELT 
PAGEANT 

. . . learn modelling and presentation skills 

. . . be in a professional photo session 

. . . make new friends 

... And have a wonderful summer 
Learn more about the Pageants anp if you should par
ticipate 

ORIENTATION MEETINGS 
Miss Greenbelt - Tuesday, May 30 - 7 :3Q p.tn. 

Little and Junior Miss - Thursday, June 1 - 7 :30 p.m. 
Greenbelt Aquatic Center 

Call 352-8665 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
proposed. 

"\\&e can't play games" Council
member Judith Davis argued. 
Council must let citizens know what 
it costs to operate the facilities they 
enjoy. White, with assistance from 
McLaughlin, pointed out that a four 
cent tax increase would cost the 
owners of a $100,000 house just $16 
per year. Bram countered that city 
taxes are not the only increased faced 
by residents. The county council had 
now voted to cancel an increase in the 
municipal tax differential, which 
would have cut residents' county 
property taxes by eight cents. They 
also will have to pay the new $50 fee 
for the county landfill, and the new 
recycling fee. A more gradual tax 
increase is easier for residents to 
bear, she said. 

Thursday, May 25, 1995 

Roberts noted that residents will 
have to pay for the facilities sooner or 
later. On the first poll, council dead
locked with Davis and White 
supporting the full four cent hike, 
Bram and Roberts favoring a two 
cent raise and Putens in the middle 
with three cents. 

Roberts broke the tension a little 
by reminding the mayor, who was 
vowing not to vote for a budget with a 
three or four cent increase, that "last 
year I talked about not voting for the 
budget and you gave me hell, Toni!" 
Shortly afterwards, council 
compromised on a three cent hike in 
the city tax rate. 

Recycling Advisory Committee members Elizabeth Co)oger 
(L) and Darlene Walter (R) staff an information table and 
answe~ recylcli~g questions ,at the Greenbelt Giant. The 
Recycbng AdvJSOry Committee wll be "touring" area 
supermarkets to help educate residents about how best to 
rec~cle. For ~ore informa,t,ion or to join any of the city's 
advisory committees, call 474-8000. 

The mayor did score one victory. 
At the beginning of the meeting, she 
sternly told all assembled," This is 
not going to be a one o'clock in the 
morning meeting." She kept her 
word as council wrapped up its work 
by 11:30, relatively early for a final 
budget worksession 

More heat than light? 
Discussion at the worksession at 

times was heated and some issues 
were deferred. The most contentious 
involved the public works budget. 
During the weeks of budget work
sessions, Hobbs suggested moving 
the public works office assistant, 
who officially spends half her time 
on matters related to the Greenbelt 
Connection, to the community center, 
The loss of office help at public works 
was to be partially offset by 

fncreasing the hours of two other 
office workers. 

Public Works Director Carl 
Hirsch took strong exception to this 
proposal. He argued that his depart
ment could not work effectively with
out adequate office support. Given 
the delayed opening of the center, the 
decision was deferred and the 
position left in the public works depart
ment, at least for the time being. 

Also deferred until more infor
mation and analysis is available was 
the question of whether the city is 
spending more on contracting for 
electrical and other work than it 
would spend to hire a skilled person. 

Capital Budget 
The city has obtained some addi

tional capital improvement funds. A 
state bond grant provided $400,000 
for the community center and open 
space funds added $370,000. Aside 
from agreeing that the deficit in the 
community center account would be 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 
AND WORK SESSIONS 
MAY 23 THRU JUNE 30, 1995 

Meeting Day and Date 

Executive session to discuss a personnel 
matter - Library Tuesday, May 23 

4-Cities meeting · Council Room Wednesday, May 24 
Special meeting to award bid for site Tuesday May 30 

work at Community Center 7 :30 p.m. 
Work session with CRAB on conflict resolution 8 :00 p.m. 
Work se~sion to interview board Tuesday, June 6 

appl!cants followed by work session 7 :30 p.m. 
on either the start-up of Roosevent Center 
Mall project or on ca.pita.I projects review 

Work .se~sion to interview board . Thursday, June g 
apph~ants foll~wed by work se~s1on 7 :30 p.m. 
on either capital projects review or 
start-up of Roosevelt Center Mall project 

Regular meeting Monday, June 12 
Maryland Municipal League Sunday-Wednesday 

Convention - Ocean City June 18-21 

Work session on METRO goals Tuesday, June 27 

Regular meetings and work sessions are open to the 
pubJ~c; all interested citizens are invited to attend. If 
~pec1a! accommodations are required to make this meet
mg accessible to any disabled person, please caH 47 4-
8000 or 474-1811 (ITY) before 10:00 am on the day of 
the meeting. Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will 
be heild at 8 :00 p.m. in the Council Room of the Munici
pal Building. 

Dorothy Lauber, City Clerk 

eliminated by a transfer from the 
capital projects fund and increasing 
the land acquisition allocation by 
$62,700, council made no revisions to 
the capital budget proposed by 
Hobbs. A worksession is planned 
later this year for more detailed 
discussion of the capital improve
ment program. In the interim, the 
city will continue with the projects 
already underway. 

~RICAN' 
REALTY, 

2 Bd. for $39,900 
Newly decorated, A/C, washer 
open Kitchen w/iBu, tiled 
ibatlh, fenced ya.rds, Pat'io & 
Shed - Pril0ed •lower than some 
1 Bd. 

CENTRAL AIR 
Beautiful Southwest Decor 
Maintenance free yaTds: 
Washeir/•Dryer. $58-,500, 

2B Southway $62,000 
Gorgeous 3 bd masonry, ½ 
block to Center. • 'Electric 
Ohairlift, ScTt!ened porab,. 
Separate dining room • gor
geous Kitchen and tiled Bath 
Bright & Cheery. ' 

Building Lot $49,900 
Mitchellville, over ½ acre, 
water, sewer, paved cul-de-sac 

Seabrook $152,000 
5 Bd, 2 Ba, FP-CAC, Fire
place all gas. 

2 Bel., GHI $49,900 
New Kitchen, Fenced Yards, 
Shed, deck - A/C's. 

GEORGE CANTWEU 
982-7148 
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Tricentennial 
(Continued from page 1) 

that construction of more office build
ings will encroach on it's large contri
bution to greenspace in the region, 
few citizens here may have had 
personal contact with this inter
nationally reknowned institution, 
virtually in Greenbelt's back yard. 
All that can change on January 25, 
1996, when BARC will host an 
opening reception at the library, the 
highrise brown structure between Rhode 
Island Avenue and U.S. 1. 

During the summer of 1996 the 
University of Maryland plans a 
creative and performing arts 
festival, and the county's own annual 
winter Festival of Lights at Watkins 
Regional Park, beginning next 
November, will highlight the 
county's history. Students in high 
school industrial arts programs are 
already beginning work for this 
project. Tricentennial welcome 
signs on major roads and at the 
borders of each community will 
remind visitors that 1996 isan impor
tant year. 

Commemorative Activities 
How about a historic train excur

sion the Tricentennial Express? A 

project involving the Maryland 
Department of Transportation, the 
Department of Housing and Com
munity Development, the Depart
ment of Economic and Employment 
Development, CSX and the Mary
land-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission (MNCPPC), 
such a trip could take one to historic 
locations and to special Tricenten 
nial events. 

Or how about a re-enactment of 
the Battle of Bladensburg to remind 
people of how the War of 1812 
impacted on this area? (The battle 
actually took place 1814.) That 
brings us to the role of Commodore 
Joshua Barney, one of whose ships 
from the Chesapeake Bay Flotilla 
will be constructed in replica and 
displayed at the Bladensburg 
Waterfront Park. 

Perhaps Queen Margaret of 
Denmark, a descendant from the 
family of Prince George, will be here 
to help celebrate-if a letter recently 
sent to her receives a favorable 
response. 

Traveling troupes of reenactors, a 
touring children's play, a gala sponsor
ed by former county executive 
Winfield Kelly and Mrs. Kelly and 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ted Howard, planned 
for the founding day, April 23 - all 
these are in the works. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Hospital Needs Help 

Laurel Regional Hospital will 
hold a Volunteer Orientation for 
adults and VolunTEENS(Teenagers 
14 and up) on Saturday, June 3, 1 
to 5 p.m. Adults are needed as 
escorts in the new areas of the 
hospital. VolunTEENs serve as 
runners, escourts, messengers and 
patient visitors. 

No registration is required. For 
information call Carolyn Carchedi, 
Director of Volunteer Services, at 
(301) 497-7950. 

Other possibilities include a mass 
choir and a yearlong set of work
shops and concerts; a passport to 
history (a booklet describing 18 
publicly accessible sites), to be 
stamped and an award given to some
one visiting all 18; and traveling 
exhibits on Native Americans cul
tural diversity in the county, and 
"Famous Firsts and Interesting 
Facts." 

The Tricentennial will also be 
featured on the cover of the Prince 
Georges County phone book white 
pages. And perhaps there will even 
be a special brewing of Tricentennial 
Ale. 

Festival Notes 
Orientation 

An orientation meeting for girls 
who are interested in the Miss 
Greenbelt Pageant will be held on 
Tuesday, May 30, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Aquatic and Fitness Center. The 
pageant is open to all girls, ages 14 
-19, who live, work or go to school in 
Greenbelt. The orientation meeting 
will be an opportunity to learn about 
the pageant's scholarship program, 
the activities in the community that 
will take place over the summer, and 
all the opportunities to learn new 
skills and meet new friends. 

The orientation meeting for the 
Little and Junior Miss Pageants will 
be Thursday, June l, at 7:30 p.m., 
also at the Greenbelt Aquatic 
Center. The Little Miss Pageant is 
for girls 7 to 10 and the Junior Miss 
Pageant is open to girls who are 11 to 
13. 
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Back Care Seminar 

Eight out of every ten people 
will suffer from back pain at some 
time in their lives. For the lucky 
ones, relief is accomplished by a 
period of rest. Washington 
Adventist Hospital will conduct a 
free back care seminar on Wed
nesday, May 31 from 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
Hospital professionals will cover 
the anatomy of the back, causes of 
back pain, ways to prevent back 
injuries, and knowing when to 
seek professional help. For more 
information, or to register, call 1-
800- 542-5096. 

Parents and family are welcome to 
attend these meetings and they are 
open to all who want to sign up or 
simply explore the option. Those plan
ning to attend should call Natasha 
Chavrid-Jewell, pageant coordinator, 
at 352-8665. 

This year will be a special one for 
the Miss Greenbelt Pageant which 
celebrates its 40th anniversary. The 
search continues for former Miss 
Greenbelt winners and pageant 
directors. 

Traditional 
Funerals 

Monuments Cremation 
Service 

Donald V. Borgw1r~t 
FuMral Home, P.A. 

,&400 Powder MiD Rd. HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER - - $279,000 
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 

(301) 937-1707 

SHELLY WEST 
507-3279 

155 Research Rd., Greenlbelt 
Pre-Need Counselling 

By A.ppamtmeat 
3 bedroom, 3.5 bath, study, greenhouse, great room, cedar sauna, loft 

(301 ) 474-2421 Adjacent Lot Also For Sale• $75,000 

Lawton Realty 
577-4032 

Graduate, Realtors Institute 
Certified Residential Specialist 

MICK BOBBY 
901-7466 

Riverdale Victorian $180,000's ~3 Lakeside Drive $199,900 

REMODELED 
Completely upgraded! 3 Br, 3 Bath on corner lot. 
Great Yard, New Kitchen & more. Call today! 

l"""-:t ,:>-= ZW""-:: :fl»'"-: I""" -it :fl»'".-: :fl»'".-: l"""-: I"""-: :fl»'"~ l!"" - ZW"" ,..;'! ALSO 
Best Buy in Greenbelt 

Greenbriar Condo 
2 BR, 2 Bath 

$75,000 Hurry! 

Greenbelt Hornes 
SEVERAL GHI'S 

AVAILABLE FROM THE 
50's - CALL NOW! 

ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC 

3 Gorgeous Leve'ls, Garage, Many Upgrades -
more. Call Today ! 

NEW CARROLLTON 
Split Level $139,900 

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Btjck & Vi
nyl Ext. Great Family Room, 
Yard & More! 

Split Level $147,900 
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Brick & Vi
nyl Ext., Large Kit. & Family 
Room, New A/C & More! 

?M mtJJU ~ , ea{t 1/t(d 'CJdr, M S~ 1(/e4t 7tJd4,,.I -
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FIRE DEP ARMENT A ~reenbelter in Rwanda: 
ThnJ"Rdav. Mav 25. 1995 

A Greenbelter 
Writes Home 

(C.Ontinaed from pace one) 

arrangement worked out, the depart
ment was to borrow the money and 
the county was to repay the depart
ment, with 6% interest, over a five
year period. However, thecounty,held 
_back its first - year payment until 
threatened by lawsuits, and then the 
amount paid fell short by 8 1/2% of 
the amount needed . Although fund
ing is provided for 1996, future fund
ing is uncertain. 

Another expe~ down the road is 
the rehabilitation of Engine 351, the 
department's other pumper truck. 
Estimated to cost $160,000 to 
$200,000, the work will need to be 
done in three to six years. Since the 
city banned casino gambling, it has 
contributed the equivalent of a one 
cent yield on the property tax rate 
toward the purchase of equipment. 
This year, city Manager 
Daniel Hobbs, also faced with 
budget constraints resulting from 
decreased property assessments, 
proposed eliminating this 
contribution. The city council, how
ever, has said it intends to continue 
the annual funding, estimated to be 
$52,900. 

Besides providing volunteers at 
fire and rescue incidents at no labor 
cost to county residents, the 
Greenbelt Department has used its 
own funds, obtained through fund
raising, to buy a host of depart
mental equipment. These purchases 
include two small vehicles, special 
tools, air masks, office equipment, 
and furniture for the bunk rooms 
and the banquet hall. 

Membership 
The department has a member

ship roster ofabout80. Of these, 35 t.o 
40 ride fire and rescue apparatus. 
Twenty ride regularly, mostly the 
younger members, some of whom 
live at the fire station. The 
volunteers are required to take 110 
hours of training before becoming 
eligible to respond to fires. Another 
120 hours of training is required to 
be an emergency medical technician 
(EMT). It takes 18 months of train
ing to become both an EMT and a 

City Note, 
The Department of Public 

Works prepared Greenbelt's recrea
tion area this week. All baseball 
fields in Greenbelt and the soccer 
fields of Greenbelt Middle School 
and Schrom Hills P,. rk were lined. 

The bicycle lanes along Crescent 
Road now have painted lines and 
signage, and various parks have new 
chips under their playground equip
ment. A new basketball court has 
been put in at McDonald Field. 

Greenbelt CARES 
Teresa Smithson and L!hris 

Foland, guidance counselor at 
Greenbelt Middle School, held the 
last meeting of their Pre-Teen 
Support Group on Monday, May 15. 
The group enjoyed pizza and a discus
sion of self esteem. Some members 
chose to share their musical talents, 
and sang for the group closing. 

Judye Hering participated in the 
Prince Georges County Volunteer 
Fair on Wednesday, May 17 at the 
USAir Arena in Landover. The pur
pose of the Fair was to educate the 
citizens of the County and the 
National Capital Area of the various 
volunteer opportunities available. 
Volunteers are in great need as program 
budgets continue to be cut. 

Hering provided an overview of 
Greenbelt CARES GED course to 
directors of Educational Planning in 
administration at Prince Georges 
County Board meeting on Thursday, 
May 18. Covered in detail were the 
structure of the CARES program 
and the particular curriculum. 

firefighter I, according to Greenbelt 
Fire Chief Dick Wynkoop. On top of 
that, new recruits have to undergo 
an extensive background investi
gation that takes up even more time. 

"Wecanalwaysusemorevolunt.eers,'' 
Wynkoop says, "but we are not down 
to a hurting position. We're in the 
process of training two of our 
younger personnel to drive appara
tus. Our biggest problem is to get the 
apparatus on the streets. We're 
pretty good on ambulance personnel. 
It's harder to drive a truck." 

The chief notes that the depart
ment is in the process of training all 
its active members to be EMT's. "We 
have about 25 in service right now.'' 

The chief encourages young people 
to become volunteers. "We welcome 
any new recruits. Come to the station 
and ask for anyone on the member
ship committee.'' There is a Junior 
Associate program for persons age 
13 to 15. Juniors, age 16 to 18, can 
ride the trucks. The department will 
take up to 10 Junior Associates and 
ten Juniors at one time. 

"Being a junior volunteer helps 
young people to do things on their 
own,'' says the chief. "They get a 
little structure to their life. It helps 
them to learn what life's about away 
from home.'' The chief notes that 
youngvolunt.eershavetoacceptresponsi
b i li ty and discipline . If their 
behavior is not acceptable, they can 
Je suspended. Both Wynkoop and 
Remenick became junior volunteers 
Nith the department and have been 
;here ever since. 

First Due 
The department is first due in 

~entral Greenbelt and in Greenbelt 
East north of Ora Gen Drive. It 
responds to all fire and accident 
calls, manpower permitting, with a 
pumper truck and an ambulance. It 
is an engine company. For house 
fires, the county will dispatch two 
engines and a rescue squad. Other 
engine companies serving Greenbelt 
are Branchville and West Lanham 
Hills #2. For larger building fires 
(apartments and offices--box 
alarms) the county will dispatch 
three engine companies, two truck 
companies, and a rescue squad. 
Truck companies have aerial ladder 
trucks. Berwyn Heights, Beltsville, 
Glenn Dale and College Park are so 
equipped and may respond to 
Greenbelt. Other fire companies that 
may respond in Greenbelt are 
Riverdale Heights, West Lanham #1, 
and Laurel. 

Servants, 24-Hour Guards From Rwanda 
The News Review presents 

the first in a series of first
person reports from Kigali, 
Rwanda, by Green.belt's Bran
dy Siegel McNeill. Her let
ters reveal aspects of life in 
the war-torn city that don't 
make the evening news: mili
tary dances, free-for-all traf
fic, and round-the-clock body
guards. 

by Brandy Siegel McN eill 
First in a series. 

I arrived in Rwanda at 6 a.m., after traveling for 18 hours, 
and started work at 3 p.m. that same day. I soon learned I had 
to be very specific when requesting anything in the UN. For 
example I requested a computer with Word Perfect. I got the 
computer faster than in any job I have ever had. Un
fortuna~ly I didn't specify what language I wanted the Word 
Perfect m and they loaded it in Portuguese! 

I am sitting on my bed with a laptop sitting on a pillow on 
Brandy is a consultant 

providing counselling and fit
ness programs for the more 
than 400 mission employees in 
Kigali, describing this as 
something she's always wan
ted to do: "stress manage
ment in a corporate setting!" 
Her husband, Paul S. Mc
Neill, Jr., is the Chief Finan
cial Officer for the UN Peace
keeping Force in Kigali. 

my lap (where else should a lap top be?). 
At this moment, it is hard to 

believe that I'm in a wartorn 
country. But, today is the one-year 
anniversary of the start of the war. 
The UN told all of us to stay home. 
We brought home enough food and 
water for a week, our passports, and 
$3,000 bribe money in the event the 
war breaks out again. 

The view from my bedroom 
window is postcard perfect! Rwanda 
is called the land of a thousand hills. 
It rains almost everyday, but usually 
for only 15 minutes. Everything is 
very green and lush. The weather is 
perfect almost all the time. It is 
about 60 degrees in the morning and 
the evenings. During the day it is 
usually in the 80's. There is no 
humidity, so it is very comfortable. 
Because we are so close to the 
equator, the sun is very intense, and 
I've gotten a tan simply by teaching a 
45-minute aqua aerobics class twice 
a week. 

From a distance, Rwanda looks 
like a paradise. At close range 
however, it is shocking. The worst 
slum in D.C. is in better condition. 
Most of the buildings do not have 
windows, electricity, or running 
water. Almost every building was 
hit by shells and machine-gun fire. 
Many of the Rwandese people live in 
mud huts, yet a sense of humor 

Take Refuge 
What are those green things under 

the bird boxes? Why was Lake Allen 
drained last fall? Come find out the 
answers to those questions on Sat
urday, May 27 from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. at the Patuxent Environmental 
Science Center North Tract, Bald 
Eagle Drive, Laurel. Spend the 
morning stopping at different sites 
to observe and learn about wildlife 
management and wildlife strategies 
used at Patuxent. 

Bring a bike (mountain or cross
bike, preferably - the route includes 
gravel road), water, snack, sun
screen and binoculars for wildlife 
viewing(optional). For information, 
directions, or to register, please call 
410-674-3304. Advance registration 
is required. 

prevails. I saw a tee shirt that read 
"Hard Rock Cafe: Closed for 
Renovations- Kigali, Rwanda.'' 

Our living situation is luxurious 
by comparison. We have a two 
bedroom duplex, newly renovated 
(sort of), new furniture, gas stove and 
mini refrigerator, a full-time maid, 
and two guards, 24 hours a day. The 
maid does all our laundry by hand, 
irons everything including our under
wear, makes the beds, washes the 
dishes, and washes the concrete floor 
with a rag everyday. Her pay is $38 
USD a week, and since we share her 
with another couple, our cost is $19 a 
week. 

Our house is located in an 
abandoned steel factory. The factory 
was damaged beyond repair during 
the war. One of the UN engineers 
convinced the owner to fix up one of 
the duplexes that used to be factory 

The daughter of Hal and 
Valerie Siegel, Brandy grew 
up in Greenbelt, graduated 
from Parkdale Higih and 
Towson State College, and re
ceived a Masters degree in 
exercise physiology from 
Adelphi University. She has 
also done graduate work in 
counselling. 

In November, 1994, she 
joined her husband in Segreb 
Croatia, for four montrui'. 
From there the couple went 
to Rwanda. 

employee housing. Paul and I, the •::..====~=~~=----• 
engineer, and his fiance moved in as generator ano satetllte 01sh lalthOugh 
an experiment. I guess the mywithdrawalsymptomsfromER, 
experiment worked because the Seinfeld and Sisters have almost 
owner is now renovating three more subsided!) There is an rumor 
houses. It will be nice to have neigh- that the factory and office will be 
hors because we are very isolated. made a UN compound soon. . If 
And isolation is dangerous in a that hap~ns, we will then have 24 
country still teetering on a continua- hour military guards and running 
tion of a centuries old war. Also, water. I'v~ learned that electricity 
when all five units are rented, we and runnmg water are gifts to be 
plan to share the cost of installing a ~kful for. 

NOTICE OF 

ADOPTION OF THE 
BUDGET FOR THE 

GEN£RAL FUND, 
CEMETERY FUND, 

DEBT SERVICE FUNO, 
REPLACEMENT FUND, 

TEMPORARY DISABtUTY RESERVE FUND 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION RESERVE FUND, 

GREEN RIDGE HOUSE FUND, 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND IV, 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND, AND 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUND 

FREE 

TRAVEL SHOW 

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1995 /96 
At its Regu}ar Meeting of May 22, 1995, the City Council 
of Greenbelt MD, adopted the budget for Fiscal Year 
1995/96, thereby aipproving expenditures as foUows: 

ON 

Israel 
JUNE 7, 7 p.m. 

featuring: EL AL AIRUNES 

GREENBELT TRAVEL SERVICES 
5510 Cherrywood Lane, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

(301) 474-1300 TDD (301) 345-9003 

General Fund $12,825,200 
Cemetery Fund 59,397 
DeQt Service Fund 1,360,200 
Replacement Fund 311,200 
Temporary Disability Reserve Fund 5,000 
Unemployment Compensation Reserve Fund 5,000 
Green Ridge House Fund 937 069 
Capital Improvement Fund IV 1,330:000 
Community Development Block Grant Fund 277,960 
Capital Projects Fund 2,674,300 

Copies of the adopted budget document will be available 
for examination on ~ut July 1, 1995 at the City Offices, 
25 . Crescent Road, and at the Greenbelt B:ranch of the 
Prince George's Memorial Library, 11 Crescent Read. 

Dorothy Lauber, CMC 
Oity Clerk ---------------
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Council Awards a Contract 
To Design Center Renovation 

by Diane Oberg 
At its May 8 regular meeting, the Greenbelt City Council 

awarded a contract for design work for up-grading Roosevelt 
Center, offered a belated happy 80th birthday to long-time 
Greenbelter Albert Herling, and received various com
munications and requests. 

Roosevelt Center 
Bradley-Papp Landscape Architec

ture, Inc. was awarded the contract 
for design services for the final stage 
of the Roosevelt Center Mall renova
tion. The city has received a $7,500 
state grant towards this work the 
cost of which is not to exceed $15,000. 

The firm is headed by Greenbelt 
resident Sharon Bradley-Papp. (The 
cover to her bid proposal featured a 
picture of her father as a young boy 
in front of the Mother and Child 
statue.) 

According to Director of Planning 
and Community Development Celia 
Wilson, the work entails designing a 
concept plan for upgrading and 
improving the remaining areas of 
Roosevelt Center. This area runs 
between the parking lot near the post 
office to Centerway and between the 
east and west parking lots. Bradley
Papp is to develop plans for the 
configuration and use of the space. 

Wilson said the architect has been 
provided with information from the 
charette and other historical informa
tion, and is doing additional research 
to help her develop a full perspective 
of the Center from 1937 to the 
present. 

As in the past work, council will 
have to approve the plans developed 
by Bradley-Papp before the actual 
improvements are put up for bid. 

Al Herling 
Mayor Antoinette Bram presented 

a proclamation to Albert Herling in 
honor of his 80th birthday, which he 
celebrated on February 28. The 
proclamation noted Herling's long 
service on a variety of city boards 
and committees and his support for 
and participation in the arts. 

Herling spoke briefly, noting the 
extended celebration of his birthday. 
He said the city has done much for 
him and his family, and that he has 
always felt an obligation to do 
something in return He reminded 
those in attendance of his favorite 
general, the only one mentioned in 
the preamble of the constitution-
General Welfare. 

Herling praised the people of 
Greenbelt who, he said, always come 
together. At his concerts, the vibes 
from the audience "force me to do 
better than I can." 

Truck Repairs 
Council unanimously approved, 

under suspension of the rules, 
purchase of an $8,150 dump truck 
body. The existing body failed in a 
frightening manner in late March 
when it "fell uncontrollably" 
towards a work crew on Crescent 
road. At the time two tons of hot 
asphalt were in the truck. Director of 
Public Works Carl Hirsch reported 
that had the falling body not struck 
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the cab, one of the crew members 
likely would have been severely or 
fatally injured. The city's chief 
mechanic has determined that the 
truck cannot be repaired adequately 
to be considered safe. 

communications 
The New Deal Steering 

Committee petitioned council to file 
for a waiver from parking and 
loading standards to permit the 
committee to operate a coffee house/
cafe in Roosevelt Center. Council 
will consider the request at its May 
22 meeting. 

The Arts Advisory Committee 
sent communications to council 
asking council to reconsider the 
decision to move the Department of 
Planning and Community Development 
to the Community Center, and to 
ensure that $400,000 in state funds 
be used solely to replace the windows 
in the community center not to offset 
other expenses. Both requests were 
accepted without discussion under 
the consent agenda. 

Other Actions 
Bram presented a proclamation 

declaring May 18 "Greenbelt Bike to 
Work Day." 

Council approved the proposal of 
the Advisory Committee on 
Education to establish an award 
program to honor Greenbelt 
students for their contributions to 
their school or to Greenbelt. 

Council also referred the project 
requests of the Greenbelt Bicycle 
Coalition to the Greenbelt Bicycle 
Task Force for review. 

Host Families Needed 

Host families are being sought 
for high school students from 
Western and Eastern Europe, 
Asia, South America, Australia, 
and the former Soviet Union for 
the 1995-1996 school year. This 
exchange program is sponsored by 
the American Intercultural 
Student Exchange (AISE). AISE 
is a nationwide non-profit organ
ization and teaches young people 
to accept other cultures. 

AISE's international students, 
ages 15 through 18, will arrive in 
the United States in August, 
attend a local high school, and 
return to their native countries in 
June 1996. They are fluent in 
English, and possess their own 
medical insurance and spending 
money. For further information 
including student profiles, call 1-
800-SIBLING today. 

American lntercultural Student 
Exchange is a non-profit tax 
exempt organization dedicated to 
fostering international under
standing. 

Volunteers Needed 

Watkins Nature Center, Lo
cated in Watkins Regional park, in 
Upper Marlboro, is seeking volun
teers to work during the spring 
and summer months. 

Adults, especially senior citizens 
are needed to work as Exhibit Hall 
Docents-Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Training 
will be held on Thursday, June 8 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

For more information call (301) 
249-6202; TTY (301) 699-2544. 
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Greenbelters Graduate 
From University CoRege 

The following Greenbelt 
people received bachelor's degrees 
from University of Maryland 
University College on May 20: 

Carol ann Achstetter, Linda E 
Aguirre-Echeuarria, Jeanette Bass, 
Patricia Bates, Ruthy K. Bookman, 
Donna Jean Harrison Broderick, P. 
Lynette Bryant, Robert Matthew 
Burlingame, Janice LaVerne 
Chiverton, Robin Alicia 
Cunningham, Karen Michelle 
Floyd, John Linus Frank, Mrittika 
Ganguli, John Patrick Geremia, 
Glenn Joseph Greenwell, Joseph F. 
Griffith, Joseph William Hill, Jr., 
Ronald Ivory Jeffries, Jeanie Kim, 
Diane Marie Kistler, Mark Roy 
Klemmer, Kuei Cheng Shen, James 
Lee Kuhns, Sangita Kumar, 
Perpetua Socorro Lechoco, Maurice 
Lehman McCreary, Jr., Aruna 
Muppalla, and Yong Min Pyo. 
Others were William Jerome 
Quarles, Angela M. Rawlins, Susan 
Rose Reitzig, Angela Lee Rice, 
Bonnie Sue Short, Andrea Jeaneen 
Sigust, David Lee Stein, Jennifer D. 
Tilghman, Susan Kay Tucker, Dwayne 
Williams, and Norene Mary Yoch. 

PEPCO Number to Call 
To Report Outages 

As the summer storm season 
approaches, PEPCO reminds resi
dents how to report problems. 
Power outages should be reported 
on (202) 833-7500. Life threa
tening situations, such as burning 
power lines or poles, should be 
reported on PEPCO's emergency 
line (202) 872-3432. 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighborhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep ·g·rowing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concern is to give you safe and 
complete quality care which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, heallhy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S, MCCARL. SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fello\)l.in American College of Dentists. 
DR. ¢tAYION S. MCCARL.JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 

DR. JAY MCCARL 
Fellow In Academy of General Dentistry. 

PB, DAVID J, MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Exceilence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four ·ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 

1991·92.by the Universqv of Maryland Denial School. 

DRS.MCCARL 

Or.Jay 
Or. Clayton.Sr. 

Dr. CYyton.Jr. 

Dr-s. McCarl 
McCarl 

McCar-1 
& McCar-1 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt. Maryland 20no.0111 

Or. Oa1111 

Call us todav for a Satisfyi_ng Smile! 

~--------------------------~ I I 

: For Our New P_ atients : 
I I 

: Polishing & Cleaning : 
I $ I ! 20 '! 

I 
I 

after ' 
Complimentary Initial 

Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good or.ily with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 

~--------------------------~ 
Our office hours are: 

· Monday · 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9·6 
9-9 pm 
9.9 pm 

a_arn - 6 
8 am - 6 
8 am - 3:30. pm -
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MacIntosh Classes 
The Continuing Education 

office of Prince Georges Com
munity College is offering hands
on MacIntosh computer classes 
during the summer. 322-0726/ 

,,,.,-. - -· - _,, - -
~======-

( [DEEP DISH PIZZA)) 

l s10'' 
I TWO MEDIUM 
I 1211 ULTIMATE 
I DEEP DISH PIZZAS 
I 
I TOPPINGS EXTRA. 

CALL US 
474.3030 

Volunteers Needed 

The Alzheimer's Association of 
the Metro area needs volunteers 
faring the day to staff information 
oooths and tables at health fairs 
within Prince Georges county. 

For further information call the 
Prince Georges Voluntary Action 
Center, Inc. at (301) 699-2800 

HELP WANTED - Beautician 
with following- . Join our staff 
and get $500 welcome bonus. 
New York H-air Fashion. Rhode 
Island Ave. & Edgewood Road. 
Call Randy 345-0858. 
HOME MOVIES Slides, Pic
tures transferred to VHS, Tape 
Repair. HLl\I Productioni1, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 
HOUSE FOR RENT - Greenbelt, 
near NASA, 4 BR, 2 BA, A/C, 
big yard, $600's (upstairs). $400's 
(downstairs) with '.option to 
buy assume at 7'1- . 552-3354. 

47A 7735 /QtrtreiltAf-HIC-· 
J1t• D E S I G N 

logos 
Company BrKhum 

QUALITY GRAPHIC DESIGN 

GREENBELT AUTO & 
TRUCK REPAI , I 

159 Centerway Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

301-982-2582 

• 

We have all been lucky this past couple of months. 
We actually have had a spring! Yes, cornfoi.table, cool 
and not a lot of wear & tear on our automobiles. 

But don't let this bring you into a lull. This type of 
condition is just waiting to get you! The first bash of 
hot weather will certainly do your vehicle harm becau1,e 
you were not prepared for it! The last couple of yeari
we h~ve seen radiators become clogged very early due 
to the cooling tubes that are restricted due to residue 
& contaminates from antifreeze & pieces of deteriorat
ing radiator hoses. This will block the tubes of the radia
tor and limit the cooling efficiency. With modern engines 
it's of utmost importance to keep them cool. If you 
don't you cut down the longevity and reliability. 

The main problem is the recommended service in
terval of all rubber cooling hoses is 4 years maximum 
according to Automobile Engine Rebuilders Assoeiation, 
and they don't even manufacture cooling hQSes. They 
just rebuild engines. They see the phyi)ical damage & 
wear t_hat occurs to engines that have suffered ftom heat 
related conditions. 

Till next time, think Preventive Maintenance ! I 

Joe Aulisio 

r-----------------------------
1 FREE 
f COOLING SYSTEM INSPECTION ! I 
l And a 10% DISCOUNT On Any Cooling 
f System Related Repair or Preventive 
I Maintenance Servicing ! ! ! ! ! f ! ! 
I Call For Your Appointment Today 
I ·-------------------------------
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ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

aDone w/ P ride! 
No job too small. (lAlSDFDIED 

Service work and new homes. 
ALL w-0rk done by & B • 

Master Eledrician Home us1ness 

I 
Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. Improvements 

301-622-6999 
Beeper 301-907-1025 WISLER CONSTRUCTION 

WIDOW WANTS HOUSE- " Drywall * Painting * Car-
CLEANING job. Honest, reli- perrnry * Aoou-sibiical Oeiiling 
able. rail 779-8883. · * Tile * Et.e. 

Licen&ed * Bonded * I~ 
FOR SALE BY OWNER - GHI 
one bedroom, lower level: re- MHIC #40475 345-1261 
finished hardwood floors, W / D; 
Excellent condition and great 
location! $39,000 - Call 474-9276 
Greenbelt - 2 BR, 2BA, W/ D, 
AC, Private balcony, pool, ten
nis. $795.00 incl util. short>/ 
long term. 301-738-5230 (work), 
301-663-0682 (home) 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $495.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 
301-982-4636 

TOM McANDREW - GREEN
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Replacement windowa 
and doors and vinyl aiding. 
Phone 474-9484. MHIC 26087. 
GREENBELT - $73,000 - 2 BR/ 
1 BA condo, remodeled, all util
ities incl. Call Celeste O'Dea at 
Realty Executives/ 2000, 301/262-
1700/ ext. 45. 
CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SE RVICE - All makes repaired. 
Ca ll after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 
CASH for your valuables! Jew
elry, diamonds, watche~, cam
eras, tools, guns. We buy, sell 
and loan anything of value. We 
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 
3,6-0858. 
VIDE OTAPE your wedding or 
special event. Reasonable rates. 
Faces-N-Photos Video Produc
tions. 301/913-3208 
PIANO L ESSONS - Gr eenbelt . 
Specializing in kids, beginners. 
All ages. 346-4132. 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 

R A TES 
OLASSIFIF}D: $2.50 minimum 
for ten words, 15c each addition
~! word. No charge for listing 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
?r to the News Review drop box 
m the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $6.00 column inch. Min
;mum 116 inches ($9.00). Dead,. 
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. -

MISHKAN TOllAH 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Registration for Fall '95 
Is Now In Progress 

Provide Your Child wibh a 
Sa.fe & caring learning 

environment. 

Call & Stop By For A Visit. 

474-4224 or 390-9732 

Roommate F inders Service - If 
you have a place to share or 
need a place to live. 805-7271 
Greenbriar , 1/Bedro~m, Den, 
W/D, Exoel. Parking, Very 
Clean, Many Upgrades, $750/ 
mo. util. incl. Avail'able June 1 
- 372-8123 

Lanham/Seabrook
Owner built, Low Util. bills. 
1.8 Ac, 3200 Sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 
2 baths. Hardwood floors, large 
pool. enormous rec. rm, Det. 
212 car garage, secluded, 2 
fireplaces, country kitch en, 
many extr as, walk to Marc 
train. 

GUITAR Lessons -:- Scales, 

THE ORGANIZED 
chords, theory, readmg. Full 
time instructor. 987-8370. 

Very good condition 

Asking $224,490 

USED BOOKSTORE HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs of 3 years. Week-

10438 Baltimore Ave. ly, biweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
BeltsviHe, Md. 20705 Melody (Glenn Dale) 806-9676. 

(301) 577-3563 FOUND - Farecard. Identify 
(301) 937-0259 when, where lost and monetary ~~---=======.:...!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. ;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::::ailiii:ii;;!,. amt. on card. Call 345-5884. 

Licensed 
Bonded 
Insured Gehring 

Construction Co., Inc. 

MHIC 
#7540 

HOME REMODEIJNG SPEC/AlJST 
Replac• • Roofing 

Repairs • •-v• ..... u ,,vv•u"' - ....,..., .... ~ • Painting 
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates / Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

Call Dick Gehring 30 J / 441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD 

CITY OF GRHNBEI.T 

NOTICE OF 
POSITION VACANCY 

ACCOUNTS CLERK I: $19,864.00 ($9.55/ hr), full bene
fits. Entry level accounting position, requires- H.S. di
p1oma, touch typing, knowledge of bookkeeping, computer 
operations and office practices. Responsible for accounts 
payable/ receivable and waste collection billing. 

Applications may be obtained at: City of Greenbel,t Per
sonnel Office, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770. 1 

(301) 474-1872. EOE 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house cleaning? Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven years with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi
monthly and a spring type 
cleaning. Also available are 
window cleaning and interior 
painting. 

MY MAID is an insured, 
reputable company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 
(301) 262-5151 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfollos 

• advertising 
• commercial photogra~y! 

J. Henson 
photographer · 

441-9231 

I 
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AD VJgRTDllIINIG 
F RNITURE - Cheap prices, 

LARGE 2 bd excellent condition, Greenbelt 
BLOCK W /SIDING area, assisted hauling. Dresser, 

33G Ridge Rd., $64,000 desk, mattress, chairs, and more. 
New kitchen and bath: Call Lisa, 301/345-7871. 
Screened porch,· patio, OFFICE SPACE - Roosevelt 

garden. Center. 10' x 20', $180/mo. incl. 
Backs to park, near Center. util. 441-3750. 

345-9600 OFFICE HELP/SECRETARIAL 
Bernice Bridegum - F,'T, 8:30-5, Roosevelt Center. 

-~-------- ----..., Must type and have WP 5.2 ex
GHI wants You! Summer Out- per. Busy phones, general office 
door Jobs. Develop skills in duties, able to wol'k alone. Bene-
grounds maintenance. Trim fits. Fax resume to 441-8367. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED - For 2 
kids, age 10 & 7. Experienced 
teenager welcome! Six weeks 
of - summer, 3¾ d.ays week, 9-5, 
in· our home. Call 220-3026. 
FOR RENT - Greenbriar terrace 
level, 1 bedroom, garden room, 
new carpet, paint. Available 
July 1. 982-5813. 
BABYSITTER Experienced 

. loving mother will sit newborn 
to 3 years old. Old Greenbelt 
area. References available, part
time, full time. Call 345-0174. 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
Enterprise Carpets 

Lewill Merritt 441-1111 

FOR SALE - Bicycle, 10 speed, 
great shape. $55. 220-0933 
HOME FOR SALE - Bright 3 
BR TH in Charlestowne Village. 
In last 6 yrs.: new appliances, 
thermal windows ( +bay win
dow), refinished hardwood floors, 
upgrade neutral carpet, unique 
addition and re-designed kitchen. 
Beautiful! $94,900. 7926 Lake
crest Drive. 345-8681 

YARD SALES 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE -
Clothes, toys, furniture, house
hold items. Sun., May 28, 12-5 
p.m., 1 Court Plateau Place. 
BIG YARD SALE - Lots of ev
erything, 6 electric lamps, fry
ing pans, kettle, dishes of all hedges, cut grass, paint, replace FOUND - SmaU blaek miiaed 

sidewalks, clean gutters & more! terrier dog near Greenbelt Ji
Apply Greenbelt Homes, Hamil- brary on May 13. Call 441-9169 
ton Place, Greenbelt, MD 20770 for more information. 

Atl lmaaids & 191:y,lee alt .RIEA- kinds, shadow boxes, clothes, 
SONADLE Prices. Owl J!or rugs, 59K Ridge Rd, Greenbelt, 

(EOE) 
MOTHER IN GREENBELT will 
babysit your kids in her home. 
220-1622 

PRICE REDUCCB> I I 
$169,900 

BOXWOOD VILLAGE 
125 Hedgewood Drive 

4 level split, 4-5 Bedrooms, 
2½ baths, Florida Room addi
tion, deck, large lot, backs to 
woods. Full unfinished level 
for storage, ut11ltles, or ping 
pong! 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & Foster, Realtors 

301-262-6900/709-8687 

HOU8~ FOR SALE - College 
Park/Berwyn Hts., 3 BR, lg. kit
chen, lg. tbac:k-yard. Great buy! 
$129,600. 474-3986 
TUTOR • Certified teacher to tu
tor your child this summer. All 
subjects. Call Melody at 345-
2960. 
Thanks St. Jude for pr~yers an.
swered. MM 

HOLBERT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CARPENTRY PAINTING 

REMODELING REPAIRS 

M.H.I.C 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

C. Douglas 
Lord, M.D. 

is pleased to announce 
his association 

with 

Eugene 
McNinch, 

M.D. 
in the practice of 

Obstetrics & G;,necology 

Two convenie11t 
locado1is 

Silver Spring 
11016 New Hampshire 

Avenue 
(301) 681-3300 

• 
Laurel 

8337 Cherry Lane 
(301) 776-9118 

Most insurance, acceptM 

.AJppoi.n1tmem An,itim,e. It no 10-4, Sat. & Sun., 27/28. P. 474-
.a.nswer, -,lease oanl 1-ck. I'm 298 __ 6=----~-:-::-=---=-,-,--~ 
out eelbl.ing tc y,o,gr neig,hbon. MOVING SALE - Oldies but 

WESTCHESTER 
ltARK 

------------
1 still usable, furniture and some 

Beautiful terrace-le¥el 1 BR/1 
BA condo.• ·· surrounded by 
Greenbelt State' Park. Metro/ 
UMD Shuttle Service. 1 mile 
to Beltway, BW Parkway and 
Greenbelt Metro. Pool.passes 
and all utilities and condo 
fees incl. $800/month. 

474-6491 

HOUSEClJEANING- Weekly, bi
weekly. Have refs. Free est. 
Brenda, 301/262-6403. 
IF THE COUPLE who adopted a 
small dog from Wheaton some 
years ago see this, call 946-
5163. 

LEASE PUROfASE I ! 
WITH LESS CASH 

This magnificent 3-4 Bed
room, 2300 sq. ft., luxury, 
garage town home with Super 
bath, double deck, fenced 
yard, backs to future r.reen
brook Lake. Thousands of 
dollars of other upgrades. Un
believable value! $164,900. 

LORIE SCHEIDEL 
Long & Foster, Reakors 

262-6900/709-8687 

=== 

LANDSCAPING Planting 
lawns cut, trimming, yards 
cleaned, raking. Dennis, 441-8752. 
TIRED OF UNRELIABLE or 
expensive lawn service? Expert 
lawn cutting with commercial 
mulching mowers, edging and 
trimming for that professional 
looking lawn without the high 
e9,t-. Call Mike at 345-6387. 

TAXES 
Miss the Tax Filing Date7 

Have us ·complete youir taxes 
Individuals and Small Busi
nesses - Experienced tax in
structors and tax preparaes 

Call Virginia Moryadas or 
John Chung 

OFFICE - 301 '74-94i7 
FAX - 301 474-8558 

BURGER KING 

GREENBELT 

is now hiring. Nice people 
with good attitudes. We will 
train you. Part-time or full
time. No experience required. 
You must be over 18. 

Call 301 552-1555 

COPIES e NOTARY e PAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A Centerway 

(Looated in the Domino Pizm Bldg.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membenhip) 

RENTALS e SALES e S»RVICE 
SUPER NIN'IlENDO • NtNTEND0 • SEGA <i:ENESIS 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
VISA Over "-000 Videos on Location Maaten:.ard 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Now Offers 

/KOST 
Cards to ifs Members. 

To Join Your Community Credit Union CaH: 

474-5900 

A c~dit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt. 

Serving the community since 1937. 
Each aeoount Jrmured to $100,000 by NCU A, 

a U.S. Government Agency. 

FOR SALE 
misc. items. You won't find a 
better price. Call 277-5248 for 
info or stop by Sat., 10-3. 6701 
Tuckerman St., Riverdale. Larger GHI townhouse 
GREENBRIAR - Entire house
hold sale, June 3 & 4, 7704 Han
over Pkwy., T-2, noon - 6. 

CASHIERS 

4 Bedrooms, Finished 
Basement, 2½ Baths, 

Backs to Woods 
Many Upgrades! 

Perfect Condition! 

$103,000. 

CAU FORAN 
Cashiers are needed at the 
OLD GREENBELT CITGO 
20 Southway, evenings and 
weekends. Call Greg at 474-
0046. or stop by for an ap
plication. 

APP01NTMENT TO SEEi 
5D Laurel HiU Rd. 

220-3026 

SPA QUALrTY 
SKfN CARE 

• Facials 
Gwen Vaccaro 

R.N., Esthetician and 
Nationally Certified 
Massage Therapist 

• Therapeutic Massage 

• Waxing 

• Make-up Design 

143 Centerway - Greenbelt, MD 20770 - 301-345-1849 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

Would you like a position working ,. 
long hours, doing four demanding 
jobs at a time, with adequate pay, and 
at least 6 bosses? Have we got the job 
for you! 

The City is looking for just such a person to be the 
new Greenbelt City Clerk. Starting salary is 
$32,364.80/year with full benefits. The ideal 
candidate will have a college degree or Municipal 
Clerk certification; and experience in municipal 
government; be well-organized; a hard worker willing 
to work long hours with a varying schedule· be 

. ' dedicated to public service; have good, independent 
judgment; able to maintain strict confidentiality, and 
be able to interact effectively with all segments of the 
public. Requires word processing, shorthand (or 
other transcribing technique), and good writing skills. 

t 
If you think you're a good candidate for this 
job, send a resume to the City of Greenbelt, 
Personnel Office, 25 Crescent Road , 

Greenbelt, MD. 20770, 301-474-1872. 
Position will remain open until filled. 
EOE/ADA. 

I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-
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Hours:M-TH-9:00am to 11 :OOpm 
Fri. & Sat. - 9:00am to 12:00am 

-VISA 

WIIIE,LJCl(JOltAIID HER~TERS TELECHECK 
Dl"l'HS~YSHO~ ~ - Sale ends 5/30/95 

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 9:00 a.m. · 9:00 p.m. 3 4 5-.;.05 9 8 

Memorial Day Savings 
GORDON'S I 

GIN 

11.99 
1.75 L 

BACARDI~ 
- , .. 

LIGHT 

13.99 
1.75 L 

MOLSON GOLDEN 
LT. ALE 
ICE BEER 

4.49 6pk 

15.99 cs. 

10.99 11.99 
1.75 L 1.75 L 

SUTIER FREIXEN!ET 
HOME BRUT WHITE, ZIN. 

6.99 6.49 
1.5 L 750ML 

MARTINI 
- ~ 

& ,tboio, ~ 
LIGHT 1m ROSSI 

ASTI 
6.49 12 pk 

9.99 
12.4 

750ML 
cs. 
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